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Box 1054 ’Phone 1580

faiited—-Raw tdjh ||
«------- ; f 8th instant tor 'the" letting " oï

r , , „ house No. 32 Queen's R<
e are open to purchase all cupiod by Major Baird.
is of Raw Pure, and are pre-

S.0.E.B.S HOUSE TO LET!FOR SALE.Sates/ We wish our many friends 
and patrons

A VERY BRIGHT 
AMD PROSPEROUS 

MEW YEAR.
THE STANDARD MFD. GO., 

Limited
Jan2,ly

LODGE EMPIRES, No. 270. 
There will be a meeting of tl 

White Rose Degree of Lodi 
Empire, No. 270, in the 0< 
Fellows Hall at 8.15 o’clock th 
evening, Jan. 2nd, 1923. Bui 
ness: Conferring Degree.

By order W.P.
H. R. LILLY,

jan2.ll

Tenders will be received np to Jan.
■* ■ 'Wmmmijmi'

, lately oc-
— —...------- -louse is to

be let on yearly tenancy, rent payable 
monthly. Tenders should state the 

i to pay highest cash prices, amount of monthly rental they are 
, . prepared to pay. Only written ten-

ul be to your advantage to ders will be considered. The highest
_____________ . ________ or any tender not necessarily accept-

IS before disposing Of same. ed. Tenders to be addressed to J. A
fartion mM. £i"c3SLT- ‘""«ZSSS?1
0RD0N BUTLER, TO LET — House No. 7

D-„ k-...,. d„:iFlavin Street; all modern conveni- 
II 10, non fliarcne Buuuing, ences; apply S. LEVTIZ, 290 Water
3mos Water Street. Bank Nota 8cotla-

A Beautiful Bungalow,
built at dpncrete blocks, very latest 
design, contains six large rooms with 
bath room; finished all through with 
hard wood!all modern Improvements; 
basement lfrge enough to hold three 
or four caik with fide entrance. Im
mediate possession given. For fur
ther particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
leal Estate Agent, MM Prescott St, 

or Higgles, Haut and Emergen.
dec29.it

Secret

its of Columbus.~ auction.
To-Morrow, Wednesday

at 11 a.»., 
at the residence of

Lite Mrs. Mary Peckham
97 Bond Street 

all the Household Furniture, 
tory In Morning News.

TO-MORROW AT 11,

Dowden & Edwards,
tan2.ll Auctioneers.

THIS COMING YEAR
Use Electric Light in your 
home, office, store or factory. 
Its cost is very small in con
sideration of the many ad
vantages to be derived from 
its use. You obtain a decor
ative effëct with Electric 
Lights impossible to accom
plish with any other illumi
nant. It will pay you to in
vestigate our claim further, 
etc.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No, 
1452, Knights of Columbus, 
will be held in Columbus HaH, 
Duckworth Street, this Tues
day evening, Jan. 2nd, at 8 p.m,

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
Fin. Secretary,

PRIVATE SALE. A LECTURE
By REV. G. L. POWELL, 

M.A., LL.D-,
of Ford City, Pil, U.S.A.,

1er the auspices of the Cochrane 
St. Women's Association,

HIS TUESDAY EVENING, 
Jan 2nd, at 8 o’clock,

the Cochrane St. Lecture Room.
ADMISSION 25c.

Bannerman Street Entrance.

264 BARRELS FLOUR,
slightly damaged, on Furness Withy 

Wharf.
In quantities to suit purchases, the 

following well known brands of flour:
BEATER, MAPLE, QUAKER. 

$6.00 per barrel to clear. Hours of de
livery: 10.30 to 1; 2.3» to 4.30.
dec27.tf

tnven- jan2,liJUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette CasesTHOS. PEEL.
(On account of whom it may concern) FOR SALEAUCTION.

On Thursday, 4th insb,
Which we offer at a Gl MASONIC CLUB 

RD TOURNAMENT
1 12 inch Ice Plow (Ice King) Special Price,6 inch Ice Plow.

St. John’s Ugl6 inch Ice Saw, $4.25 to $8.008 inch Ice Saw,at 18 o’clock noon, 
at the Central Premises of

Messrs. Geo. Knowling,
Ltd., Water Street 

5» kegs GINGER (SO lbs. each).
9 cases WHOLE PINEAPPLE, 8’s.

14 eases PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, lM’s 
1 sack SAGO. fSE -W 
1 sack TAPIOCA. **
8 sacks SALT (I cwt each).
Landed In a damaged condition frond 

bn board ihe fc>. a. IMgtjy, ChaatwH, 
blaster, from Liverpool ; surveyed and 
[ordered to be sold at Public Auction 
[for the benefit of whom it may con
cern.

The regular Card Tourna- 
ent will be held in the 
»oms to-night.

L. J. HARNUM, 
1211 Secretary.

1 Crescent Ice Saw.
All in first class condition. For 

price apply to
WILLIAMS & CO.,

dec26.61.eod

H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.Janl,m,w,lyr
HE MES FIRE

only at Christmas time down ttte chim
ney, but you may see fire at any time 
of the year, night or day, and In your 
own home, office or building. The beet 
Christmas gift—the most sensible—to 
yourself and family is our policy of 
Arc laeutaaee. n> - v;

TESSER’S ; 1 
Insurance Agencies, 

St. John’s.
decl9,th,s,tu,tt

Bay Bulls,

FOR SALE. A CARD PARTY
aid of St. Patrick’s Memor- 

iai School) ...............
be held in the Holy Cross 

Schools on

Wednesday, Jan. 3rd,
at 8.30 p.m.

TICKETS 50 CENTS.

Home Sweet
Complete with Electric 

Starter. Houses to Let. Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sr-allwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

S. Rendell & Co., Ltd,
2 FORD CARS

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

I-W2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORÎDËR.

Auctioneers.
PLACE TOUR BUSINESS

HERE THIS TEAR 
Perhaps in the old year you were not 
entirely satisfied with your machine 
shop work and repairs. Give us the 
opportunity to serve you In the new 
year. We are well equipped with ma
chinery, men and all facilities.

C. A. BOURNE,
Corner Water & Springdale Sts. 
dec28,eod,tf v Telephone 2136

Newfoundland 
It. Andrew’s Society,1923

FICTION ! A Children’s Party will be 
Id in the rooms on Thurs- 
y, Jan. 4th, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
ie children of all members 
the Society and Ladies’ 

ixiliary are cordially in-

Auxiliary ladies please 
te note re-arrangements 
r catering. ______ i*112’*1

Shepherd of the Wild—
By Edison Marshall 

On Tip Toe—
By Stewart Edward White 

Secret Cards—By J. J. Bell.
The Hidden Riches—

By David Lyall 
Rim o’ the World— •

By B. M. Bower 
Thd Ring Valley— • : ‘ '

By John D. Fitzgerald 
The Film Mystery— 1

By Arthur B. Reeve

OnionsThetoyal Garage
CARNELLST. Morey’s Coal isGoodCoafi

In Sleek, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 
held and Anthracite

100 cases Spanish Valen
cia Oranges, 300 & 360 
count.

100 kegs Green Grapes.

40 cases 4’s Onions.

And in stock:
50 bags Yellow Globe On

ions.

Grove Hill Bulletinsept20.eodtf

NEV ARRIVALS. Perdes. 
Me. to MOO 
............ *8A0......... ti-ao
................60c.

Chrysanthemums .
Carnations.......... .
Narcissus.............
Calendula.............

" pot pla:

NOTICE.
The dance in the C. C. 
Hall to-night will start 
9 o’clock sharp.

HAT-Finest Timothy. 
OATS-Fhrest P.E.I. White. 
CORZi-Whole. 
CORJf-Craqked 
GLUT N MEAL.
SCRATCH FOOD.

j Ann and Her Mother— .
I By O. Douglas

Price $1.50 each.

I S. E. GARLAND,.
j Leading Bookseller * Stationer, 
I 177-9 WATER STREET.

$6.00 each
76c. upCyclamen ,

Geraniums 
Ferns .. .
Primula ..

INSPECTION INVITED.

50c. up
76c. up

OTS-te SHELL.
PARI IPS. x 
BEE1
P.EJ. 0TAT0E8.

Lowest P tes. Wholesade * Retail.

M, A. Bastow & Sons,
dec29,3t

M. MOREY & Co., Ltd Soper & MooreJ. G. McEF”
NEYLE'S

STEEL SUDE SHOES.

P. 0. Bex 798.Tel. 847G. ar of the Sea Ladies* 
Association

Limited. Fresh Halibut,
Fresh Salmon,

Fresh Cod Fish.
WADE’S Grocery Store,

67 Prescott Street. 
deci9,tu,f,tf ’Phone 1592.

AT HOME,Before Disposing of
tour Furs See Us,

We g arentee to pay the

g-3B-S|16 x 7% feet.
2 x^ x 7 and 7% feet.

HARNESS.
We manufacture and 

II kinds of hames*.

Monday, January 8th. |
Admission, including Sup- jj£ 
per, Cards and Dance, 75c. g

jan2,3i,eod , x1923 New Year 1923
repair

GRAND
HILDREN’S PARTY
be given by the Presentation 
invent Ladies’ Association,

Wednesday Jan. 3rd,
he School Room, Cathedral 
are. Tickets including Tea, 
:ents.r—dec29,30Jan2

URRY COMBS.
ELT SWEAT PADS.
ADDED SWEAT PADS. 
IOUND EYE REIN SNAPS, 
thread MACKEREL TWINE 
thread HERRING TWINE, 
thread GENGING TWINE.

B lb. CAPLIN TWINE. N 
f lb. CAPLIN TWINE.

COFFIN FURNITURE.
WHITE, BLACK. 

WHITE and GOLD,

NICKEL PLATED CASKET

We sincerely thank our customers for the 
liberal patronage given us in the past, and avail 
of this opportunity to assure them that we will 
put forth every effort to retain their good will 
and confidence in the future. Wishing one and 
all a generous share of Prosperity during 1923, 
we now start the New Year’s business by inti
mating that we are well stocked with Provisions, 
Groceries, Feeds and Fruit which we offer the 
Trâde at Lowest Market Prices.

Will exc the value of NOTICE.your fui i for any class of
lire at rock Notice is hereby given t 

Constantlnesco of the Ha, 
gineering Works, Honey-p

rite us for Graduate Optician
Alperton, in the County of 
England, Engineer, and Wi 
den of 182 Salisbury Squ« 
Street, London, E.C., Engli 
prietors of the Newfoundla 
No. 223 of 1916 for “Method i

437 WATER ST. WEST.
P.O. BoxPhoneJ16>wer Street s Alumni DinnernovlS,

SALE or TO LE' above Dinner takes place 
nary 4th, at the College, 
i on sale at The Royal

said Invention well known
hold WANTED — An Experien

ced Cook; apply MRS. F. C. ALDER- 
DICE, 4 Park Place, Rennie's Mill Rd. 

lan2,eod,tf Prepare' D„ 1922.profits
WANTED^-A General Maidthe Winter

well furnlsh-
and trust’

of plein
ID HAR-
janlji
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TO LET — House No. 7
Flavin Street) all modern conveni
ences; apply S. LEVTIZ, 290 Water 
Street, opp. Bank Nova Scotia.

Jan2,Sl

TO LET—Shop, cor. Gower
and Victoria Streets, suitable for of
fice or grocery ; also space for stor
age; apply by letter to BOX 48, c|o 
this office. jan2,31

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. HEN
NERY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

TO RENT—At Reasonable
rates, part use of a well furnished 
suite of Offices. Everything provided, 
including typewriter and telephone. 
Inquiries treated confidentially. Ad
dress “OFFICE DESK," this Office. 

dec30,7leod

FOR SALE — 20 Empty
Packing Cases. For Information phone 
781 or see J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. 

dec22,tf

FOR SALE—Big Quantity
ef Hay, very cheap. NORTH AMERI
CAN FUR, HIDE AND METAL GQ.. 
Water Street, West. dec20,tf

Most Attractive Proposition
[ —For sale as going concern, lease-
thold interest In that well known, and 
established property, known as Tre- 
ihont Hotel, situated on Centrât Wat
er Street. This Is the very best offer 
made to the public for some time. For 
terms and further information apply 
HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 136 Water 
street. decl5.eod.tt

Earn $20 Weekly, Spare
time, at home, addressing, mailing, 
music, circulars. Send 10c. for music, 
information, etc. AMERICAN MUSIC 
CO.. 1658 Broadway, N.Y. dec26,6i

DANCING—Miss Bremner
resumes- her Evening Classes on 
Thursday, January 4 th, continuing 
Mondays and Thursdays. For further 
particulars apply 99 Military Road. 

jan2,2i

Gentleman requires Un-
fumlshed Bed-Sitting Room, or Sitting 
Room and Bedroom adjacent ; Central 
or East End preferred; apply by let
ter to BOX 2, c|o this office. jan2,3i

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years expérience In Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply "OFFICER,” 
this office. deell.tf

WANTED — To Purchase
an old Grandfather Clock, either in 
good or bad repair; apply stating 
price to “CLOCK," this Office. ' 

dec29,6i

WANTED — After Christ
mas,- a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work; apply by letter to VA. 
B.C.” c|o Telegram Office. . deell.tf

WANTED — By a Young
Man a Position as Clerk or Office 
Work; apply immediately by letter to 
BOX 4, c|o this-office. Jan2.ll

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A First-Class
Berber | apply J. L. COURTNEY. 
Barber, Prescott Street. jan2,3t

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to 46 Parade St. 

jan2,li

WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. JAMBS PARKER, Garrison 
-Hill. dec30,21

WANTED—A Maid to take
care two small Children; reference 
required; applysbetween 6.and 8 p.m. 
to 16 Maxse Strefe^. Jan2,tf
WANTED — ^Immediately,
aa experienced -General Servant, 
small family, washing out; apply 81 
Military Road. dec22,tf
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one Already made, 
t,” said Lord Beyneham that 
to his wife, “we must be more 
this time than we were last

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
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drawers or bloomershold a skirt, 
worn with It. It may be finished In 
"slip on” style without the band and 
have a casing at its lower edge to 
hold an elastic band. This makes a 
convenient slip waist to cover a 
waist of jean or muslin, under a 
drees of sheer.material.

The Pattern is good for crepe, 
batiste, voile, and silk also tor outing

A COMFORTABLE UNDERGARMENT
4188: This style will readily ap

peal to the woman who desires free
dom and' comfort as applied to bloom
ers. ' Sateen, crepe, sdfge, flannel'and 
silk are good màterfâSb for. this model.

The Pattern Is cuf1 lh 4 Sizes: 
Small, 27-29; Mediuifr, 81-33; Urge, 
36-37; and Extra Large, 39-41 Inches 
waist 'm'eâsure. A-Medium size re
quises 1% yarjhfif 36 Inch material.

.Patten^ mailed to any address Qn

ÿ Jfoe Best jR&bfcer Boots. ^
iber Boots art made by the best skill- 
ïaa and Canadian Workmen. Double 

wear in each pair.

Price . .. .. ... .. -. • • • • • • . • .$7.20
pith the White Sole).......................... « .$5.50
bber with the Red Sole and Heel) .... $4.75
th the White Sole).....................................$5.00
s and Heel) .. 1........................................... UM

FISHERMEN !-We 
FISHERMEN!—The

receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps,

MEN’S RED BALL VA 
MEN’S SEA (The Rubbi 
MEN’S REDMAN (The 
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubbei 
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red ! 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUB? 
WOMEN’S LONG RUB 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBEI 
CHILD’S LONG RUBBI

MEN’S RED BALL VAi 
MEN’S SEA STORMED 
MEN’S REDMAN STOI 
BOYS’ STORMKING SE 
BOYS’ STORMKfito R3 
YOUTHS’ STORMKING 
GIRLS’ STORMKING . 
MAIL ORDERS RECEP 
SPECIAL PRICES TO

[PT ATTENTION.
IA LERI ON 12 PAIR LOTS.

218-220 Water StreetThe Home of Gi
A SMART AND DRESSY GARMENT.

4072-4078. For afternoon as well 
as informal “evening” functions, this 
style Is very appropriate. The grace
ful drapery and “length giving” lines 
made this model becoming to slim 
and stout figures. The Waist Is cut 
In 7 Sizes : 84, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches bust measure. To make 
this stylish design for a medium size 
will require 7% yards of 40 Inch 
material. Revers, collar and vest re
quire 1% yard of contrasting material 
32 Inches wide. The width of the 
skirt at the jfoot le -2 54- yards.

TWO. separate patterns mailed to 
any address on-receipt FOR
EACH pattern-'1» silver or stamps.

dep7,eod,tf

MCE REJECTS! 
- OFFERED BTij

HAM
le Franco-Germ; 
weed by Germ

has undergone many changea, 
day it Is covered with palm trees 
vegetables, but Its reputation tor : 
behaviour le such that no one 
setae -upon it.
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is long a id neâriy two 
>xhaust< t
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IF SICK, TAKE “CASCARETS”
; V , - -

Qean Your Bowds ! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds, 
Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach

To clean out your bowels, without at night, the bowels work wonderfully 
cramping or overacting, take Cas- in morning.
carets! , . , Cascarets never sicken or tncon-

You want to feel fine; to be quickly ! ventence you next day like pills, 
free from sick headache, dizziness, caiome]i gaits or oil.

?rS5' ! Children to. WmUt»» «to
One or two Cascareta, anytime, will boxes, also 2o and 60 cent sizes. Any 

start the bowels acting. When taken drugstore.

Bayneham
-AND—

Lady Hatton’s Ward.
CHAPTER XXII.

Then Lord Bayneham met him, and 
greeted him warmly, pressing him to 
waive all ceremony and dine with him. 
Captain Massey was sorely puzzled. 
He longed to gaze again upon the fair 

'young face that had been the one star 
of his hope and love; he longed to 
'see her in her own home, surrounded 
by luxury and love. Then he could 
tafc/5 the picture Into exile with him, 

1 and think of it when he felt^ull and 
lonely. So he yielded, and went to 

' dinner, looking with sad eyes upon the 
one face that had been all the world 
to him. She welcomed him warmly 
and kindly; her little white hands 
■outstretched to meet him. There was 
no thought of love or lovers In that 
pure, guileless heart. She had never 

I known that he cared for her.
And this man, who had lover the 

fair young girl so deeply and hope
lessly saw what others had never not
iced. He read the expression of that 
face and those clear, true eyes more

■ correctly than did those who lived
■ with her. She was even more beauti
ful than before her marriage;' hut 
toe beauty was changed. The first 
■j-esh flush of youth and happiness 
Aad died out of it, never to return. 
He saw something of contraint In the 
Smiles that had once seemed ever to 
linger round her lips. He noticed that 
when she was neither speaking nor 
listening an expression of deep 
thoughtfulness came over her, and

I then Captain Massey said to himself 
I that the woman he loved either had a 

secret or was not happy, he could not 
tell which.

"Barbara," said Bertie Carlyon to 
Miss Earle, "you ar every cruel to me.

She opened her eyes In well-acted 
surprise.

"Five times,” said he, "have I, pre
suming on your halt consent, written 
to you ; and never one word have you 
vouchsafed in reply. Will you never 
write to me?"

“Yes," she replied; “« your maiden 
speech should be a good one I will 
write a note of congratulation.”

"And if I tail—remember, I cannot 
control circumstances—and do not 
either make a speech or secure my 
seat, what shall yoi^ do then, Bar
bara—throw me overboard alto
gether?"

"No,” said Miss Earle slowly; “in 
that case I should------”

She paused and halt turned her face 
from him.

“Yon woud— what?" he cried Im
patiently; "don’t torture me, Bar
bara."

“I should most probably write you 
a long, kind letter, bidding you take 
courage and never despair.”

“Would you really do that?" he said, 
his face flushing with uncontrollable 
emotion; “that would mean a great 
deal, craning from you.”

"You know my belief,'’ said Miss 
Earle; “talent and preserverance must 
wla-no combinations el .olrci^i-,

' ~ " A

stances can insist them.'''Yon hat* It 
In you to persevere and win, despite 
all obstacles."

“Thanks to you, Barbara," he re
plied; "you artiused me from a hoy’#

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY

"I was congratulating myself 
that I had passed the winter 
without catching a cold, when I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It was because I wa^ run 
down. Being run down I had 
some trouble in getting rid of 
this cold. I was a nervous wreck. 
I would wake up regularly morn
ings feeling that some terrible 
calamity would take place. 
Although we were comfortably 
off, I felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The 
children worried me. If they made 
the least noise, I would get into 
a terrible temper. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again. 
I would go to bed at night ,£nd 
begin to think and picture dread
ful things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lay 
awake for hours, sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head. 
I wouU waken nett day just as 
kired as when I laid down. After 
e while I got so that I didn’t care 
what happened. The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn’t hâve 
cared if they had left me for 
good. I felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run down 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
tli ere must be some good tonics 
but most of them made such 
foolish claims that I was afraid 
of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Carnol, 
I was impressed wiih the mode
rate way this preparation was de
scribed, so I made up my mind I 
would try It. I did" and today I 
am the happiest and healthiest 
woman living, I haven’t a care 
in the world. Instead of running 
away from me, my children are 
now with me all the time. My 
husband tells me that my disposi
tion i is as near an angel’s as any 
human being's can be, but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve in my body 
now.”

Carnol is sold by your 
and if you can conscientiodaly say, 
after you have tried ft, that it 
hasn't done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to hint end he 
win reruna your luOucy»

were last 
so much

folly to a man’s deeds, and I shall 
owe all to you. I wooded if you will 
ever honor me by wearing that little 
golden, apple you deigned to accept?" 
he added smilingly. “It was made 
expressly to be worn among those 
mysterious affairs which ladles call 
■charms’ and suspend to their chains.”

Miss Earle made no, reply, and Ber
tie was forced to be content with the 
concessions

“Hilda," 
evening to his 
careful
winter; but as you 
stronger and better, a thought of ask
ing a tew friends to Bayneham—what 
do you say"’

“Are you going there ’’ she asked, 
trying to hide the tear shown both in 
her face and voice.

“Yes,” replied her husband, "we 
are bound this time on a patriotic ex- 
pedltion. The safety and well-being 
of the country demand the return of a 
Liberal meinber for Oulton. We hope 
Bertie will be successful, but he will 
be successful, but he will require our 
aid. No bribery, mind; they are all 
free and independent voters; still 
what you and Barbara can do by the 
magic vbice and smile may be safely 
accomplished.”

“Does Barbara go with us?” asked 
Lady Hilda.

“Yes,” replied* Lord Bayneham, 
“and my mother too. You will enjoy 
the canvassing. I must ask Bertie’s 
friend, Mr. Fulton, and one or two 
more. You do not smile, Hilda; do 
you not like the prospect?"

“Why should I not?" she asked 
simply; “U I am only with you; tt mat
ters very little to me In what place,

“And you promise to smile, with all 
the fascination that you cap com
mand. upon the noble voters of Oul
ton?"

"I promise,” said Hilda, “and I 
hope Bertie will get In. Do you know, 
Claude, I begin to think he cares for 
Barbara."

“I knew that, little wife, many 
years ago," said Lord Bayneham; ”1 
should like to know If Barbara cares

weight of dread, as of some coming 
heavy evil which she could not avert; 
and once in her sleep she, sprung up 
wildly, crying, “Claude, do not go to 
Bayneham. I have dreamed that I lay 
dead there.”

CHAPTER XXIIL
“Will you go with us, OUuder ask

ed Lady Bayneham on the following 
morning. “I am going to take Hilda 1 
to call on Lady Grahame.”

■T should be delighted," he replied; 
"but I have a gentleman—Mr. Fulton 
—coming on rather Important bust- | 

ness; I must therefore defer the 
pleasure.”

For the second time Lady Hilda 
heard that name uttered before her, 
and did not remember it The car
riage drove off, and she sat serene 
and smiling by Lady Bayneham's 
side. They saw a tall, handsome 
man go up the broad flight of steps, 
but no warning came to Hilda, no Im
pulse or instinct told her that he was 
the man whose cruelty had doomed 
her mother to death.

“I, am glad you are come, Mr. Ful
ton," said Lord Bayneham courteous
ly; “we will go into the library, as 
we shall require pens and paper for 
our calculations.”

The visitor followed his young host 
Was it chance that directed Lord 
Bayneham there? The library was a 
grand apartment; its chief ornament 
was a magnificent picture hanging 
over the mantelpiece. It was the por
trait of Lady Hutton’s ward, taken by 
the celebrated artist, Mr. Seaton, and 
valued by Lord Bayneham above all 
other treasures. The summer sun
beams fell slanting upon It, lighting 
the golden hair and beautiful face 
with a bright radiance. It was a face 
to dream of, so pure, so fair, and 
lovely. The violet eyes and sweet 
lips smiled at you; the tender inno
cent heart, the guileless, loving nat
ure; sweetness, constancy and truth, 
were imprinted on every feature. The 
sunbeam was not brighter than the 
sheen of the rippling golden hair.

As Mr. Fulton entered the library 
his eyes fell upon the picture, and It 
startled him so much that Me uttered 
a low cry. He went up and stood be- 
fort 1L He, asked himself was he 
was he dreaming or awake. The 
room. Lord Bayneham, and the 
present faded from him; he 
and the present faded from him; he 
stood In Brynmar woods, under the 
cool shades of the green trees; the 
lovely face flushed at Ms passionate 
words, the fair young head drooped 
beneath Ms gaze. He was there woo
ing Magdalen Hurst In the opening of 
her fair youth and beauty. It was 
but for a moment, and something 
dimmed the eyes that had long been 
dry. He started; what, was he, Paul 
Fulton, sentimental?—going to cry 
because a beautiful picture reeembl 
ed his dead wife, making a simpleton 
of himself for a painted face?

“Yon admire that painting," said 
Lord Bayneham;,"it is considered an 
exquisite gem of art."

"I—I—once knew some one whose 
face resembled this," stammered the 
visitor.

"Indeed!" said Lord Bayneham 
quietly; “she must have been very 
beautiful then."

"She was," replied Mr. Fulton; and 
then there came across Mm a vision 
of Ms dead wife’s face as he had seen 
it last, white and_worn with the mis
ery and anguish of pain deeper than 
death.

"That is my wife’s portrait,” said 
Lord Bayneham.

(To be continued.)

The Heme Dressmaker should keep * Catalogue Scrap leek ef 
ter* Cute, These will be feesC very useful to refer to :

A COMFORTABLE CONVENIENT 
GARMENT.

4024. Corduroy, flannel, Beacon Cloth 
or eiderdown is nice for his style 
if for a bath robe. It for lounging it 
will be nice in satin, faille or crepe.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44; and Extra Large, 46-48 Inches 
bust measure. A Medium size re
quires 454 yards of 40 Inch material. ; flannel and >crepe de chine.. It Is cut 
The width at -the foot IS about 2 . in 6 Bises: 2, 4, 8, 8, 10, and i2 years, 

yards. ‘ A 6 year size requires 256 yards of
Pattern mailed to any address on 86 inch material, 

receipt of lOc.xin silver or stamps. Pattern mailed to any address on
\ ___________ receipt of 10c. in eilver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL UNDER GARMENT i
IN WAIST OR SKIRT LENGTH 

AND WITH OR WITHOUT 
. RUFFLE.

4064. The good points of this model 
will appeal to every practical mother. 
As a slip—the garment is comfortable 
and convenient The adjustable 
shoulder straps admit of lengthening 
or ^shortening the garment with ease, 
and afford a practical simple closing.

Finished in waist length, with the, 
usual back or front closing, and the , 
waistband, the garment will serve to

DAINTY

Baby’s
Chafing, / 

tations and

oughly relieved

» r001
Dp. Chaae’i
Apply dally a

—11 y1

A SMART WRAP FOR DRESS OR 
UTILITY OCCASIONS

4192. Here is a popular version 
of the "ever comfortable cape style. 
The jsollar may be rolled low, with 
fronts of the cape open, or closed 
high,- as shown In the large view. For 
general wear, double faced plaid 
woolen or velours would be service
able. For "dressy" wear, one could 
choose velvet satin, fur fabrics, or 
crepe. ~ .

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes : 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 Inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 4% 
yards of 36 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on. 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

OR TEST”

They said uo more; but all that night 
there lay on Lady Hilda's mind a

■PARTY”
FROCK,

8969. Canton crepe or crepe de 
chine would be attractive for this 
style, but it Is nice also for gingham ( 
and other cotton weaves. The skl#t j Size .. .. . 
Is joined to a long waisted underbody. 1/ "S

quires 254 yards of 40 Inch material.
-Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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Falcon Island, in the South PacMI 
is the moet restive and chan 
piece of land in the world. It has a I 
knack of disappearing below the J 
waves and then suddenly bobbing 
again.

It was first seen and charted by j 
H.M.S. Falcon in 1866. But in 
another ship found that the 
disappeared, though smoke was: 
tog from the sea. The charts 
altered accordingly.

Then, In 1886, the Island, i 
quite jauntily, and remained so I 
that the steamer Bgeria, in 
1889, charted it again, showing it 
be just over a mile long, a
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THE EVENING

Mw
panied by one of his
party of marines and convoyed her «8-! to port by order of the Free State 
Government were 1 lends and

in. the brunettes with short hair, but they at
tracted-little attetnioa. All eyes were 
on the girls with long hair» whether 
it was red, golden or black. They got 
all-the applause. And the more mod- 
est and demure the mannikin was, the 
greater her poopularlty with the 
spectators. The snappy flapper was 
clearly in the discard, in the opinion 
of the-international crowd gathered 
at Lausanne, and the willowly girl in 
extremely long skirts and with," plain
ly dressed hair was in favor.- The 
prime favorite among the mannikins 
was a gray-eyed little Quakeress, 
with brown hair parted in the middle, 
and simply dressed. 1 Her suits and 
gowns were all gray ar blue, and when 
ever She appeared on the stage the ap
plause was deafening, while the more

tendent O'NelU tw * prëïwntëd'wltil

The most

A BROOKLYN TRAGEDY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 80.

After , he had shot and killed his 29 
year old wife, Frank Dagote last night 
was killed by his father-in-law, Gio
vanni Magliocco. The ehootings took 
place in Dagote’s Brooklyn home, in J 
the presence of their four children. I 
Magliocco has been arrested, charged ' 
with murder.

Two thousand new suns, in the pro
cess of making, have Just been dis
covered and photographed.

Some day probably they will de
velop into tnllgrown suns, with their 
own seta of planets revolving round 
them, so that there will he two thou
sand new solar systems.

The discovery has been made by 
Harvard University astronomers wpo 
•re carrying out observations at 
Arequlpe, Peru. They have alee tak-

ls the time. Purchase a good house at a rednoad prioa.
Trtnf /l# U1 AAMAlki ^ ^ M —Houses at the foot of Pleasant AO modemito. One House on

cheap.rose, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road. 
r.Sh-eet, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
of Wales Street Also two houses Bond Street Nueer- 
ier property In dlSerent parte a* the city.
I<m vivait ♦#> —S al_______i_____________ m-ii

WANT COAL INDUSTRY NATIONAL- 
' IZED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 81.
The purchase by the United States 

Government of the entire coal indus
try in the United States, both bitumi
nous and anthracite, at a total cost 
of live hundred million dollars^ a Cab
inet place for a Secretary of Mines, 
and the creation of a Federal Commis
sion of Mines and a National Mining 
Council, are proposed In a plan tor the 
nationalization of the coal Industry 
which the United Mine Workers will 
present to the United States Coaal Com 
mission in , January.

J. R. JOHNSTONSupt. O’Neill Honored.Accept-our hearty greeting 
An old, old wish sincere 
Health, wealth and joy stay 

by your side | 
Throughout the cotViing year.

Reel Estate Agent, 30ft Prescett Street"nebulae," which is the astronomers’ 
name for faintly glowing patches 
of light which are found at enormous 
distances In space by means of pow
erful telescopes. Several thousands 
have already been mapped. Only two 
are-visible to the naked eye—one In 
the sword-handle of Orion and the 
other In Andromeda.

Whirling Spirals.
The nebulae are In the form of 

whirling spirals of what looks like 
luminous vapour. It Is supposed that 
they condense, in the coarse of ages,

IG SERVICE!a very handsome clock and suitable ,
address by the men of the-Terra No- °°e ^ “d.yeUow Sowns. were greet- 
ra Constabulary. The presentation | 
was made by Constable Walsh during 
parade at the Central Fire Hall. The . 
clock bore the following inscription: {

Presented to 
P. J. O’Neill, Esq., J.P.,

From the Police in the Barracks,
January. 1st, 1928.

The address was as follows:

e, to the last 
int, we areU.S, Picture & Portrait Co

St. John’s. The invitation to have a peg is 
heard frequently, but probably tew 
who give or accept the invitation 
know how the expression came into 

priatton of six million five hundred '^° P- ® ^elll, Bsq., J.P. use.
thousand dollars for the modernize- 8«P*- Terra Nova Constabulary. Peg tankards are sometimes sera
tion of batttleships in the United States Dear Sir.—-We the members of the in the cabinets of the curious. It Is
Navy was requested of Congress on ,orce who are now living In barracks, supposed they were first used by the
Saturday by President Harding, who tonfler to ron our heartfelt senti- j northern continental nations and In-
transmitted à letter from Secretary ments for a bright and prosperous troduced among the Anglo-Saxons by,
of Navy Denby, declaring that as New Year- A® this is your first New Kin* Edgar, by way of laying a |
a result of the Arms Conference de-, Tear to be her® over, us as Superln- 
cisions. the nation must adopt a new , tendent of Police, we feel we cai 
policy regarding its capital ships if, Iet ** Pass without showing yon 
they are to be maintained at a standard appreciation for the encourager 
of efficiency comparable to that of slm- an<l kindness you. have shown 
liar vessels of foreign powers. a,nce V°n * have' been Sueprinteni

----------------- over us. t ' '■
BRIEFS. Some of us here .now who 1

It is announced that Geoffrey Daw-, lived with.you In barracks know $ 
eon has been appointed editor of the sterling. qualities and worth, and 
London Times in succession to Henry . do not. forget, that through you 
Wickham Steed have. received . more, privileges t:

General Sir Neville Macready has we ever .had. in the force before, w: 
been made a baronet on the occasion through, .your, .influence we. recel 
of his retirement as Commander of from. the. Inspector General pern 
the British forces in Ireland. slon to dress in plain-clothes wl

Spain has placed a cruiser at the off duty. . 
disposal of Lloyd George who inbends We are here to-day as friends ! 
visiting Morocco during the week as comrades, and. as such -we ask yi 
part of his holiday to Spain. acceptance of the accompanying, g

A Treasury statement places the and we hope that it will remind j 
revenue of the United Kingdom dur- sometimes on a cold night that th

has his
cutting and A

Any defect
before leaving

rty to have yonr 
i kept in order and 
epair. Added to 
ouliave a choice 
ilendid and varied 
in Suitings and. 

r c o a t i n g s. 
foods always ar- i 

Our FaU and 
1 style books to,

eparations I An authority has given a precise ®®® billion miles. The distance of the 
1 account of the peg tankard. He says:- earth from the sun is a mere inch 
| "Peg tankards, generally made of compered to this—93,000,000 miles, 
maple wood, have In the Inside a row "These new discoveries and calcn- 
of eight pins, one above another, lations,” said Dr. Crommelin, of 

I from top to bottom. - Greenwich Observatory, “are ex-
I “The first person that drank was tremely useful to us, and they help in 
to emptyxthe tankard to the first peg, our great work of mapping out the 
or pin; the- second was to empty to ; heavens.
the next pin, and so on—by which [ "Nearly twenty-five years ago Pro- 
means the pins were so many meas- lessor Holden, of the Lick Observa- 
ures to the drinkers, making them all tol7. in California, estimated that 
drink the same quantity. there were at least half a million un-

charted nebulae to be discovered. It Pins as Guides. will therefore be seen that this two
“As,the distance pf the pins was thousand are but a fraction of the 

such as to contain a large draught of number still to be located.”
liquor, the company would be very -----------------------------
liable by this method to get, drunk, $3.00 the pair. Men’s all solid 
especially when, If they drank short Leather Work Boots for $3.00,
of the pin, they were obliged to drink at SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe

" ' —

isorder and Disaffection in ]\ 
Rejected German Offer 
Runner Captured by Britisi

)Sul —. France 
IT'S. Gun 

WarshipC

FINAL CONFERENCE TO-DAY.
PARIS, Jan. 1.

The Prime Ministers of France, 
eat Britain and Belgium, together 
th Marquis Della Torretta, repre- 
nting the Italian Premier, will go 
to conference to-morrow in what is 
garded as the final effort of the 
lies to reach a collective settlement 
the Reparations question. There 

is a sober, even anxious, spirit in 
lied circles tonight, in face of the 
ibabiUty that if the Conference fails 
«rate and direct action i.y France 
11 follow. The main questions to 
decided are, first, whether a mora- 

rium can be granted to Germany; 
d second, upon what terms. France 
d Great Britain are sharply divided 

policy. The French insist upon

through the 
Power, has bj 
Poincare. Tl( 
by the Gérai 
Cano, lu a spe 
Bourse to-day.

nedistion of a neutral 
en rejected by Premier 
Is statement was made 
in Chancellor, William 
sch before the Hamburg d-me-downs

>hn Maunder,
and Golhier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

ing the past nine months at .£686,600, 
000 compared with £676,760,000 for

[ORE FMEXDLYT 
NEW YORK, Dde. LV’l 

George Harvey, United States Am
bassador to I radon arrived In New 
York yesterda; on the Bereugaria, and 
while decHrin to disease skis exact 
reason for hi unexpected recall to 
Washington, tÿd his Interrogators

NEYEB

Love in a Mist,
men- in

ECIAl FOR XMAS WEEK !
COATS! COATS!

of appreciation, which."accompanied 
it. In regard to the force, the In
spector General and hlmsëlf had al
ways done their best to make It, as 
comfortable and as pleasant as pos
sible for the men under their,charge. 
The past year from a police stand
point had been very satisfactory and 
he hoped that this year would be 
equally so. He reminded the men 
that anything that was in hie power 
to do for them would Always be a 
pleasure, and he would keep the clock 
as his most treasured gift In remem
brance of his first New Year as Su
perintendent of Constabulary. He 
wished the men and . their families , 
every happiness and prosperity for 
the coming year.

Ladies’ Coats, plain and with Fur Collars & Cuffs. 
Colors: Brown, Fawn, Blue, now selling at half price.

Also Big Reduction in
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Spring and Fall.

We also have a nice assortment of £mas Toys, 
[ewpie Dolls, from 25c. up. It will pay you to see us 
efore buying elsewhere.

have relations . been 
at present.

- GERMANY’S PROPOSAL.
PARIS. Dee, 30.

A mortgage on wealthy German 
people up te twenty per cefit. of their 

ting to the New Year good wishes total Talac is the guiding principle of 
|the diplomatic corps to-day, madejthe Reparations proposal Germany 
fleer that France stands upon her j wil1 muk® to the Premiers’ Conference, 
Lception of Justice and her rights according to a version of the German 
Her the Treaty of Versailles. The P,an 6lT®” by Jjte foreign editor to the 
Htish Government thoroughly disap- ! Paris Journal. The mortgage would 
loves of the stem methods of pen- > be established by means of income tax 
lies and desires to work out a plan : returns.
der which Germany will be allow- j B0TC0TT RESOLUTION REJICTED. 
a moratorium of at least two years,
i time to be employed in so reor- . UAÏA, imita,
rising her resources that she ma, ",
ecessfully shoulder her debts. r#jeCted

LEVHZ, 252 Water Street
Opp. Dicks & Co.Your

Home
Can be made 
more easily 
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able by the 
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Muscles Strike. It is not too late to ge(
CALENDARS

and
CALENDAR PADS

from

P. H. COWAN,
276 Water Street.

‘Are you

men are only just beginning , 
that many hitherto obscure 
and rheumatic complaints .

Lausanne Fashion r 
Show Dooms 

The Flapper. ie brain calls upon any par- 
oup of muscles to perform 
action over and ever again 
spt to show their dissatis- 
declaring a strike, 

il case in point is "tennis 
om which complaint most 
tytees of the game have sut- 
ome time or other, 
ptoms vary from mere stiff- 
elbow Joint to severe cramp 
g in some Instances to tern- 
bility to use the' arm for 
ee whatever. Sometimes, 
Is a painful swelling of the 
ilow the elbow Joint.
1 complaint Is "tennis leg," 
:ts in a somewhat similar 
i muscles of the calves and 
. Another example where 
icles are the victims Is af- 
rlder’s sprain,’’ a complaint 
olo players are peculiarly

device
Sates

LAUSANNE—Short hair'gnd short 
skirts won little favor in- thé "fashion 
conference which Paul

ML Keeps out cold and
soot, deadens noises Poiret,; the 

Paris artist, conducted at the Grand 
Theatre for ;, the fashionable * crowds 
gathered in Lausanne tor the Near 
Eastern Conlerétace; The Parisian 
mannikins' displayed more than 160 
costumes before the exclttslye audience 
which registered Ita^approval "by loud

■ad stops rattle.
Cm Metal
your window» and doors relieves you 
at the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper thin storm sash; fer mon 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old houeei 
alike. - Let us tell you more about

In wishing our numerous 
customers

A Prosperous
and

Happy New
applause, or'was deadly silent "when 
s mannikin moved’across the stage in 
a costume which ‘‘did not meet the 
fancy of the" audience. >It" soon ' be
came epperent that the girls" counted 
mere1 than the costumes.' It was dlffl- 
cult: for à short-haired girl to call 
forth much applaus* from" the young 
diplomats who constituted a greater 
part of the male section of the aud
ience.

MEIAL WEATHERSTRIPS
Tie MO* morn* NMftWefrW'

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
iy changes, 
th palm trees 
eputation tor : 
that no one

we beg to intimate that we 
will have large consign
ments of the finest New 
York and Canadian Poul
try, the same quality of 
birds we had last week, and 
we don’t think we require 
to say more. Also finest 
Codroy Beef, Mutton, 
Lamb, Pork and Veal. All 
fresh killed.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

O. Box,1251 ;Phone, 757.led by
Thbre Were manhflilns with

,Y*S UNCLE i" is akin to tennis elbow, 
ms being much the same, 
«cording to a writer In a 
medical Journal, “to be re- 
len and whip-like con- 
1 the triceps bruising the 
aal nerve.”
in severe cases is excru- 
it is not easily alleviated, 

is will not allay it and the 
t a permanent cure is 
snt to give up golf for a,

Everybody’s Doing It-— By BEN BATSFÔRD

Skips; also
& Red F<
Weasel

Cow Hides.

‘ket Prices.
, there is a complaint 
inters as "bowler’s side’’ 

through straining the 
wise; and even fly-fish- 
o bring about a some- 
affection called "anti 17 Water of good taste

Electric —Cub >Pt28,tfof the affected parts
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Winter, KtBBULUOT SUCCESS THO HANOI-
CARPED TIE-UP OP

JJULisSt John’s, Nfid.,
A Canaiiaa Free# Despatch tram 

London state# Out the New Year Hon
ora intinde » Knight Bachelor ter 
Hen. Menusduhe Winter, O, B. S„ 
Member of the Legislative Council, 
Newfoundland, in recognition of public

2nd January, 1923,«f inveâ-
Bditor Evening Telegram.

LAST NIGHTof the rural simplicity Bear Sir,—The enclosed letter has
been sent to the Advocate tor pub-

aad the tirish gorgeoosne## Mention. We would thank you to
of the Beet publish same in your columns.light-

of * meet complete «erricee. Yours truly,
_______  Marmaduke George Winter, was bora
the oaff ' et Lamatiae on April 4th 1M7. The 

Tdpeafls in the delated «now-bound ’ new knight is therefore hearing Me 
naprw atWl through the ingenuity ddth year. He le the yeungeet sen of 

w and the'tie lets Mr. James Winter, H.M. Cue- 
of the mm- \ tern's, and brother of the late sir 

romance of ! James g, winter (one time Premier 
of Newfoundland.) Ht» education was 

; begun at SL John’s sad finished at 
(Upper Canada College, Toronto. His 
. wtf* was Alios Augusts, daughter of 
the late R. R. W. Lilly, O.C. In 1S78 
Mr. Winter took a position is the Mer
cantile offices et Messrs. P. & L. Tes
tier. After two years he went to New 
York and was employed to the office 
of Lee A Co., large leather merchants. 
Making a stay of little more than a 
year, he returned heme a^B instituted 
a business of commercial agent and 
importer, in partnership with hie 

, brother Thomas. Prsm then to the

PETER ROBERTS,With
J. ». HILL,

' January 2nd, 1922, 
Editor Evening Advocate.

Deer Sir.—We arrived la Si, John’s 
on Sunday last by the 8.8. Susa and 
shortly after chanced to see a copy of 
the Advocate containing an Editorial 
on Captain Jesee Winsor, the Chair
man Ot the UNITED FISHERMEN’S 
MOVEMENT. The object of your ed
itorial Was undoubtedly the killing of 
our movement. At this writing—the 
paper has not yet reached North. We 
have no'doubt hut that action will be 
taken when it does. Attacks like this 
can only serve to make the fight more 
bitter, and, ff the ADVOCATE wants 
this kind of thing, it Can be accom
odated. There are many skeletons in 
the cupboard that can be pulled out 
and some of the leaders of the F.P.Ü. 
are not immune.

We, as a MOVEMENT, do not know 
the private affairs of our members 
and we care less. Mr. Editor, the peo-

of the artistesEvening Telegram ICING PRODUCTIONalmost

Ever Si In St. Jo!(The Evening TekffUs, Ltd, original bat

Tuesday, January 2, 1S23.
AND BEAUTY IN GILT I 
BOMBSHELLS OF JOT

LAVISH SCENES. BIZARRE COSTUMING
IL VOCAL NUMBERS.*
TUNG PLOT.
all be sorry yon missed.”
■ora Tams, Npw York) will

EXOTIC DANCING.
“The SI

The remainder of the special costui

RIPROARING COMEDY.

be used to-morrow night.

' fant unknown, and perhaps, to 
some unwelcome; but notwith
standing I am here to stay tor 
twelve months. None know me 
ht present; none are prepared 
to take a chance on a prophecy 
jas to what I shall be when 1924 
ousts me from my position, as I 
ousted 1922. I am a mystery 
Oven though but a two day old 
infant. Yet even in the short 
forty-eight hours of my birth, I 
have made an impression. I was 
Ushered into being under aus
pices which look most promising. 
I came when the weather was 
fine, and when thousands of peo
ple attended services known as 
•‘Watch Night” to extend to me 
their welcome. Though an infant 
‘I am lusty; though an adolescent 
juvenile, at the moment, I am 
■Strong; though little, as human 
Stature is measured, I am a 
priant. I hold within the fallow 
of my hand the destinies not 
(only of Newfoundland,1out those 
Of the whole British Enwire -and 
.the universe. But I admit that 
(these have to be formed by 
the people themselves. I am 
Jnerely the instrument. I am but 
Time as represented by the pas
sage of the months of the calen
dar. Yet I have been longer than 
the world has lasted, and have 
witnessed all the things that 
have happened since I was; and 
(will visualize all those that will 
occur until I have ceased to be. 
(So to you mortals it is given to 
pee that you do not place too 
much faith in ideals. These are 
fell very well in their way, but of
ten they do not materialize. Peo
ple do not, nor will not, hold the 
Same views, but much may be 
Accomplished if bitterness and 
Strife and envy and hatred and 
malice are barred out of the 
fcouncils of countries and na
tions and empires. I have closed 
the door of the year ahead, and 
In such a manner that you must 
open it yourself. 'Shat which lies 

-beyond the threshold I am not 
permitted to tell you. Your own 
efforts have to make the opening 
either one of success of failure, 
prosperity pr disaster. But take 
up the things that you have to 
do cheerily and cheerfully, and 
you will find that when 1 have 
attained my full stature, and my 
Appointed time comes to give 
place to another, your efforts 
will not have been in vain. Mean
while I am asking the Eveiting 
Telegram permission to thank 
you all most heartily for the wel
come accorded me, a total’ 
Stranger, on the very minute ot 
my birth, and also to express the 
hope that my period spent 
amongst you will not have been 
in vain. May I, too, wish you all 
A HAPPY AND PR0SPB80»!

kind of writing. We had enough of 
that last élection. OUR OBJECT Is to 
try and make CONDITIONS BETTER, 
so that the vaople will be able to live 
to soaw comfort The people would 
Mke the Advocate to boost the RE
DUCTION OF TAXATION rather than 
write such foul rubbish. We are out 
tor REDUCTION OF EXPENDITURE 
and REDUCTION OF TAXATION, 
and a POLICY IN GENERAL that will 
benefit NEWFOUNDLAND. We are 
determtoed to have this, and the Ad
vocate cannot scare us off by foul 
writings such sa that under'review.

We here call the PRIME] MINIS
TER’S ATTENTION to the artifcle in 
question and beg to serve notice on all 
concerned that writings like this can 
only have one end, and If anything 
happens that can be called by any 
other name than "PEACEFUL PUR
SUIT’’ the blame will be on the heads 
of those responsible for such mouth- 
togs.

Yours truly,
• PETER ROBERTS,

J. S. HILL.
St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 2, 1923.

Quid Welfare SJLWal
Association, For You* ProsperousThe Watch Night tier 

ducted by Colonel Marti 
Gower Street Citadel, t:
Corp's being united for 
The building was pack 
most capacity and a f 
verence and deep soient 
dent through the entire 
Sharp at eleven o'cloel 
commenced the meeting 

! that well known hymn 
I Help to Agee Past” aft 
■ jutant French and Mrs.
1er led to prayer. The 
then bung "A Few Mon 
Roll/' after, which' sont 
were given and Lient 1 
ed sweetly, "Oh What I 
The Colonel based his re 
parable of the barren ft| 
tained in the Gospel by ; 
crowded into the short 
disposal some very 1 
yoking truths. God, he 
lng to link his powers M 
efforts, and make us whi 
moments we would like 
message to those, who 1 
reach their Ideal during 
was that they might sn< 
if they would seek Divin 

At the close of the I 
dress the congregatioi 
prayer, and while the clock ticked out 
the dying moments of 1922, all sung 
softly “Abide with me fast falls the 
eVen tide." A number of men and 
women responded to the invitations 
and came forward to the Mercy Seat, 
seeking Divine strength tp start the 
new year right The No. 1 Silver 
Band was in attendance, sad render
ed great assistance throughout the

was con- 
l the New 
:hree city 
occasion. 

x> its ut- 
ig of re
wag evl-

BEPOKT FOR MONTH OF DECEM
BER.

House visits, including newly
bora................................................. 457

Attendance at Clinic (Thursday
afternoons)................ . ,. .... 81

NSw admissions to Clinic............. 12
Re-attendance................................. 89
Toddlers seen at Clinic.............. 21
Attendance-at ante-natal Clinic .. 11
Special visits by request.............  IS
Recommendations to Visiting

Ladies’ Committees............. .. 28
No. of mothers receiving milk

daily from the Assoc............... 38
Children supplied with cod liver 

oil during mouth .......... 85
The attendance at the Clinic has 

been very steady ' this

You hi sre been waiting for the 
time when rou could get that SUiT 
or OVERCOAT at not too great

Colonel 
ling out 
od, Our 
ich Ad
ult Htt-

-i

M.G.C A. Concert lonies
I now )eg to announce that I 

have made eductions on all SUiTS 
and OVERCOATS and the price 
is bound t satisfy your pocket 

Call m and let us tell you more 
about it

in solo-
1 GREAT SUCCESS.

is on the 
> as con
uke, and 
le at his 
ht pro- 
ls walt- 

rar weak 
our best 
be. His 
tilled to 
last year 
; til 1923

Big Plant Destroyed,The College Kail was filled to its 
utmost capacity last night to hoar to# 
eoaoert arranged by the M.G.C.A. 
Band. The programme, which was a

month, i and 
there is a great improvement gener-

There
FIRE AT ST. JOHN, NJk

ally amongst the clinic babies, 
is greater regularity ot feeding, and 
the clinic babies are better clothed. 
Many ot the mothers who are unable 
to attend the sewing classes, cut out 
the garments at home from our pat
terns and make them np.

There has been much poverty and 
distress this month through unem
ployment, and we have been very glad 
of the kind co-operation extended to 
ns by the Government Departments 
(Including the Vocational )and the 
various voluntary and charitable or
ganisations In the City.

The house to house visiting has 
gone on steadily to spite of the dif
ficulties of getting on foot, particular
ly on the higher levels.

Discarded Clothing le urgently 
needed and will be gratefully accept
ed at the Clinic, 268 Duckworth St 
Flannel garments are particularly 
acceptable, as these can be cut down 
and re-made for the children.

A letter was received by a friend 
of B#r. Tr. McLaughlin yesterday, 
stating that Mrs. Agnes McLaughlin, a 
sister of to# r#r. gentleman, who was 
here on an extended visit last sum
mer, recently met with a heavy loss, 
when the bakery owned by her and 
another sister was totally destroyed 
by fire at St, John, N.B. The plant 
referred to was one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns Jn the Mari
time Provinces. It le understood that 
the premises were only partly cover
ed by insurance.

to all lovers of music, and many en
cores had to be responded to by the 
artistes who took part, these being as 
follower—Miss Marguerite Mitchell, 
Mr. Gordon Christian, Miss Ruth Cal
vert, Mise Alice Woods, Mr. Btansfleld,

Cheap Flour.

/. Jl STRANGNEARLY ALL BOUGHT UP.
Mr. S. Wheeler, Mm. H. Small, and 
Mr. Holmes’ Class. During toe even
ing the Methodist Guards Band ren
dered sense very plemtng selections 
Which were heartily applauded. A 
number of young ladles disposed of a 
goodly quantity of ice cream during 
the evening.

--------H ! Tailor,
orner Vinter and Prescott Streets

of by private sale. Hundreds of bar
rels have been sold to people from 
nearby outports and those who made 
purchases have in many Instances 
come back again, tor more as they 
found the quality not in the least Im
paired despite the fact that many of 
the packages looked dirty. The large 
bulks on the premises last week are 
now practically disposed ot and only 
about 15C barrels remain.

BHBBHBHHBaBB
iÙpÎMu ‘1 Sebastopol Rons Ashore,

•nuns “PANCAKE” 8H0AL,

Services at the Kirk, Floral Tributes - «
to flie Depart* *J

Nothing so nice as Flowers In tin 61 
ot Borrow. We can supply wreati > 
end Crosses on short notice, ai . 
guarantee satisfaction. We will ei 
9savour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers."
VALLET NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers,

The Kirk Choir repeated the Christ
mas music at the evening service on 
Sunday. A large congregation was 
present Hie Hxcelleacy Sir Wm. and 
Lady Allardyce, accompanied by Capt. 
Wilberfcrce-Bell, occupied seats of 
honor at the eastern side of the 
Sanctuary. The minister, Rev. R. J. 
Power, MA., took hie text from 15th 
chapter of Luke, 4th verse, and for 
upwards of thirty minutes preached a 
very effective sermon on New Year 
resolutions. The singing by the choir 
was all that could be desired. The 
choral Fantasy on old carols “Christ
mas Day" with Miss I. Glendennilig 
as soloist, was a very pleasing ren
dition.

Schoc 
rived a 
A Sons

A message was received by the Gov
ernment Coastal Department yester
day stating that sa Sebastopol, which 
is reputing toe Partis en the Western 
rente, went aehora at Pert aux Bas
ques on Saturday tight, on a rock 
known as the "Pancake.” The ship 
remained la the same position all night 
until Sunday morning, when she was 
refloated without assistance. The mes
sage as sent by Capt. Winsor states 
the ship was net damaged. The Seb
astopol is now at Port aux Banques, 
and will very probably leave that port 
for here to-day, end will cell at a 
couple of toe principal pesta en rente. 
This Is the second occasion during 
the same trip that the Sebastopol has 
been on the rocks, as She struck last 
week at St Jacques and had to be as
sisted off by BN. Glencoe.

Coastal
S. S. Kyle Outward, REIDS’, 'i*

Argyle left Argentin at 1 a.m. to
day on the western route.

Clyde left Lewis porte at 146 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Burin at 640 ana. Sun
day, going west.

Home left Lewiaporte at 146 p.m. 
yesterday.

Sagona on way to Noi
Malakoff leaving Port
Kyle due to sail for N<

4 pm.

Silver Cliff Mme,S.S. Kyle, which ship made a special 
trip front North Sydney to St. John’s 
owing to the snow blockade along 
the railway line, will be leaving port 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, weather 
permitting, for North Sydney, taking 
mans and passengers. The Kyle wm 
resume her usual route upon return
ing, and will remain in that service 
unless forced to make other trips to 
St John’s.

STAMP MILL ERECTED — WILL 
OPERATE NIGHT AND DAY. Here and There,

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Hon 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

A geologist from Montreal is ex
pected shortly on a visit ot inspec
tion to Argentin in connection with 
Silver Cliff mine. ▲ lot of samples 
sent recently to Canada by ilr. W. A. 
MacKay, the managing director 'of 
Sliver Cliff Mining Co., have Interest
ed a group of capitalists so much, 
that they are sending a man to Inves
tigate with a view to taking over the 
property. Work at the mines is pro
gressing favorably. A stamp mill has 
been erected,''and the concentrating 

worked to capacity

sorge

RETURNING.—T!he Fever BAY BOATS
l (Bessie), i bay boats operated by the Held Nl 
Mrs. Geo. c„. -I-.:-, ,™
jf Samuel thelr last drips for

iber 80th,
to-day. Elisabeth

iter of Mr. Co. during the year are now makli 
~ „ _ ■ the season, Tl

Clyde, Home and Malakoff will con 
keart'fuure, Henry tTnIcoI, leaving off the route during this week, ai 
a wifejl daughters, S eons, 1 brother will arrive In St. John’s where the 
mid 2 Inters to mourn their sad loss, receive a thorough overhaul!!

if £» -« «• ■» »»"> »*<«*'(
pun. Thursday. : opens.

At mronto, on January 1st, 1933,
Susanlwidow of the late William H.
Btmiskr, and daughter of the late 
Willie! Giles, aged 84 years.

At wQHngate, on December 80th, 
after I brief Illness, William 
bourn! aged .H year*

beloved
GOVERNMENT. 

Sebastopol le supposed to ha 
Port auX Basques this mortini 
lng east

Portia left Fortune Hr. mi 
Monday.

Susu In port 
Seal—No report

Susa in Port McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Jan. 2, ’23.

For that little persistent hacking 
cough—nothing very serious per
haps, but decidedly annoying, which 
is often the result of cold or damp 
air on sensitive throats or bronchial 
tubes — Preston's Throat Losanges 
form an admirable remedy. One or 
two Lozenges taken in the morning 
or at night, or before going into the 
open air, willl prevent much annoy
ance, and induce a feeling of comfort. 
Price 36c. a box.

Just received: A full stock of Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. Price 11.20 
a tin.

plant will be 
during the winter, operations being 
carried on night and day. The ore in 
the face of the new adit is -about 2 ft. 
wide and assays 860 per ton of lead 
and silver. The mill will grind and 
concentrate about 30 tons per day so 
that the possible output of concen
trate will be about 16 tons every 14 
hours. ,

1.1. eu» run t tuna.
A Destitute FiThe lady members ot the Total Ab-

length. Ladies’, 3 to 1 
95c.; Misses’, 11 to 1 
85s.; Child’s, 5 to II 
80c, at KNOWLING1 
Shoe Stores. dec2*’si

KEPT ALITfe BY POOR 
HOURS.

to the Chib
IN LOVING MEKORT
tear father Robert Earles.
* father we have laid toes 
e peaceful grave's embrace;
V memory wilt be cherished 
we see thy heavenly face." 

ted by his daughter, Mary

avantng. The prises for Sunday Morning’s fire We have been request* 
the attention of the char 
posed portion of the eoti 
the destitute condition of 
residing in an old house a 
ner of Moore Street and Ca 
Our Informant states that- 
neither fire, food nor^cloth 
house, and only through ^ 
ance rendered by neighbU 
themselves are none tpo W) 
with this world’s goods, a 1 
her four children wodfija 
freeze. The woman, whpjfg 
withheld from publication 
husband ill in hospital, am 
out any means of support

Mrs. P. Hloney, who ran up
During was kept DWELLING HOUSE BURNED.

Sunday afternoon the residence of 
Mr. Charles Garland, Major Avenue, 
was practically gutted by fire. At 11.30 
am. an alarm from box 228 brought 
the Central and West End fire compan
ies to the scene. Upon arrival the 
premise* of Mr. Garland and an ad
joining house, owned by Mr. Tardy, 
appeared all ablaze. Several stream# 
of water were quickly brought into 
Flay and at1' 12.46 fi.m. the 
firemen reeled up their hose. 
The blase originated to the bath
room of Garland’# home and Is 
supposed to tripe been caused by some

cor-
ip. ' l'

St Bon’* Celebrate. [or üyrûtti xSffOR*
Lrd J. Taylor, Who died Jpnu-
r«i9..
Would clasp That hand in mine,

RANKS.—Mr. and Md 
fitly desire to exprei 
thanks to Drs. Breli] 
also Rev. C. Hi, Job 
sue during the illlri 
sen and brother : V I

New Year Honour.
His Excellency the Governor 

the Secre-

WILL DINE CHAMPION*.

- The St. Bon’s football champions 
for 1923 will be dined at the College 
on Thursday evening next at 9.16 o’- 

nner, which is being 
hamplons by the at. 
will also celebrate de

cade of victories in the football arena 
for the College pupils.

•priait" fatter tary of State Majesty
has been to confer the

Bachelor earth is dona.Honour
tendered bdem He’ caifcdfc and especially Mi 

(Capt.) Wilson for her kindness jGeorgew. Y. I their sad bereaveme: 
«ins tor notes of ay 
idgjMre. W. Squires, M| 
iffiharkea, Miss L. Mad 
1 Winsor, Mr. and W 
family, Mrs. B. Cour 
Mr, and Mrs. Mulllj

A. G.
TRAIN

blaze was to arrive to the
Mr. and

À..R.-1 on the

nfirijdmÉÉÉmmmi
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BORN.

On 1 
Mr. an 
Square 

On I 
Mrs. J. 
Signal, 

On 9 
Mrs. C]

loembe/ 89th, t
I Mrs. Jas. Co
Lcember 3Q, a si 
In Penney, Fi
Bday, December 
m B. Carter, 43

18, a son to 
by, Walsh’s

a to Mr. and 
inch’s Lane,

list, a son to 
lueen’a Road.

DIED.

Sr lot I itoe
ied that'llMrietoma



ittisn.

T. J. Bad- H. 8. Hayward, Master F. Hayward,
L*. CoL M. 8; Sullivan, P. H. Know- 
ling. Capt. Hector McNeil, J. Moore, 
J. C. Moores, W. P. Qoodrfdgq W. H. 
Lawrence, K. Campbell-Cullen, Ivor 
R. Morgan, L. C., Outerbridge, H. A. 
Winter, Sir M. O. Winter, H. M. Win
ter, R. G. Winter, Dr. L. Paterson, 
Jae. O’Neil, Dr. J. B. O’Reilly, B. D. 
Bate, G. G. Harrison, G. 8. Falls, B. 
C. Gardner, Rev. Canon T. G. Netten, 
X JL Cluett F. G. Thompson, Sir R. 
A. Squires, J. G. Higgins, J. F. 
Meehan, Geo. F. Kearney, G. H. Pad- 
don, John J. Brans, Hy. Bartlett, Dr.
F. W. Burden, James Harris, F. Mc
Namara» J. X Bennett, F. J. Morris, 
Dr. Wm. Roberts, Rev. T. J. Flynn, 
Her. J. M. O’Connor, Rev. John W. 
Carter, Hon. X K. Bishop, Rev. T. B. 
Darby W. L. Donnelly, H. J. Wyatt, 
P. H. Hudson, Thos. Soper, Leslie. X 
Curtis, Jas. 8. Benedict. Am. Consul, 
T. V. Hartnett, A. C. ’Parsons, Mal
colm Parsons, Dr. H., Rendell, Edgar 
Rendell, H. T. Mott, Arthur Hiacock,
G. J, Hayward, J. Alex Robinson, J. 
8. Currie, Frank Seymour, Gordon J. 
Oke, Dr. J. It. Dickson Dr. F. P. 
Janes, Alex Marshall, Arthur Mews, 
CJf.G„ Dr. H. A. Smith, R. J. Burn
ham, Ci D. Sleater, Rev. J. Brlnton, 
Dr. Clnny Macpherson, Harold Mac- 
pherson, Brian Dunfield, . Justice 
Johnson, J. Crawford, I. J. Samson, 
Geo. House, R. B. Job, W. B. Eadle T. 
J. Ryan, Lient. J. H. McGrath, M.C., 
Capt W. V. Warren, J. A. Winter, B. 
L., Avalon Goodridge.

A. McNamara,Cashln,
soph Bngltolr, ■ Francis Preston, 
dllp *, Cleary, John J. Foyer, P, 

_ Devlne,.j|6liv. J>r. Kttchen, Rev. Fr^
jjTrwgi^t. g "t Hayward, Capt Sheean, Rev. Fr. St John, L. A. Slat- 
7r, Stick, Capt ft H. Palmer, Dr. H.. teqr, JL W. Halley, C. J. Ryan, w. F, 
Rendell, B. Rendell, Harold Mitch-] Graham, Thos. Kelly, J. J. Byrne, 
ell, Alex 8. Mitchell, W. H. Rennie, Wm. Payne, P. Leo. 0*Reffly, Wm. A. 
James J. Whelan, X A. ' Cluett, Hy. ; Hagerty. R. A. Cluett, F< G. Thomp- 
Blair, K. M. Blair, H. Y. Mott, F. son. J. H. Dee, Jas. Davis, Jae. P. 
a Thompson, X X Job, H; "W, iCash, W. J. Carrol. RdnaM Murray, 
Dickinson, J. W. McNeily, ROV. J. j Edward,Kelly, Hon. X A. Squires, S. 
Rphaton, W. A. Mews; H. JL. Winter, ; D. Blandfôrd, Jaa. F. Parker, Hon. J. 
ft J. Fox, J. 8. Currie, ttt. t. Alex D. Ryan, J. A. McKenzie, W. fi. Jack-

Rev. r- Flynn, A. PROMINENT OFFICIALS INDICAT
ED.

WASHINGTON, JfUt 1.
Benedict CroWell, Assistant Sec

retary of War under the Wilson Ad
ministration, and six “dollar a yedr 
men” with the nftnn»n ot
National Defense, indicted here 
on Saturday by a special grand jury, 
investigating war frauds, on charges 
of conspiracy to defraud United States 
Government to the construction of 
war thee army campe and canton
ments. Others Indicted were Wil
liam A. Starrett, Morton C. Tutle, 
Clemens W. Lundoff, Clair Foster, 
John H. McGibbons, and James A. 
Moôre. Indictments on charges ot 
conspiracy were for maladministra
tion existing of laws and regulations 
and to control the giving of contracts 
to friends, associates and clients un
der the "cost plus” system, which, it is 
charged, resulted to a loss to the gov
ernment" of a million of dollars and a 
reduced morale of labor.

MUST MAINTAIN STANDARD.
WASHINGTON, Jan. I.-

A supplemental appropriation of six 
million, live hundred thousand dollars, 
for the modernization of battleships to 
United States navy was requested of 
congress on Saturday, by President 
Harding, who transmitted a letter 
from Secretary of the Navy Denby, 
declaring that as a result of Arms 
Conference decisions, the nation must 
adopt a new policy regarding i^s 
capital ships, it they are to be main
tained at a standard efficiency com
parable to that of similar vessels of 
foreign powers.

P. RogWUon, Bon. M. P.Aï 60TBB1 instances
... L. F, Fallon, qptiKJ*- BahT,, 

A1or J. W. March. Cap? ft ThWIe,
apt. W. J, Long, H. Raines, O. Bew- 
„g, Capt. J. H. Snow, lient N. A.

ot tile Cor-
CwRjiiy ot Satiefac-the large number who attended was 

Mr. Geo. Hawes. The meetto^lHW 
called to discuss an agreement or ar
rangement entered into betweenlfiee- 
srs. Hawes ft Co, Lazo ft Co., |Ma*, ; 
ft Co. and Messrs. Campos, whereby 
the price of Labrsfti 
should be kept at a 
This agreement act 
meats made at the m 
broken by Messrs. H

icLeod, Capt G. J. Whitty, W. J. 
lartin, George Whiteley, M. Can
ing, Rev. Edwin R. Nicola, Dr. L. 
L Keegan, A. Findlater, J. W. X 
ohnstone, Hon. H. M. Meed ell, Beg 
owden, Capt J. Nunns, Mi.
armichael, Canon lev,

L Pike, F. M. R%d0*. &■' *•' 
anning, 8. T. HarringtoeuF, Fsrtss- 
ie Berteau, Dr. G. N. Murphy, Ron.
, Milley, Snpt. O’Neill, J. W. Dew- 
ng, The Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
ent, F. A. Edens, Rt Rev. Mou- 
gnor McDermott Rev. Dr. Greene,

V
why those dt the British

m me Corporation and
eontinne to Ml at such

£ H M Interesting to note that --the 
I» great balk of investors to Dominion 

^Iron and Steel, Dominion Coal and 
______   _ _ _jw DaMeien Steel preferred shares

latad to Mae* infer** hove been satisfied to keep their
era fit sammeretal and hoMhigs so that there have been but 

g zooms», and * would few offerings of that- group. The 
» aaemef that when the flfwt preferred stock of British Em- 
p are realized by people pire Steel has been more active, 
tieUy.tetereited In pick- however, hut it remained for the 
k grade eeWritiee et second preferred shares to provide 
lew prices the bargains the broadest market of all. The 
now on the market common stock seems to have been
not last ter any greet largely put away tor the long pull 
M. by itp owners,
stated that the turning The decline in Empire Steel first 
compadhr** fiercer sines preferred constitutes one of 'the most 

< defiaSm ®fat 1920-21, inviting of the whole group now 
id the ^company’s opera- trading at the attractive level of 70 
rating pbwer to the mini- tn the recent, dealings at which it 
» years, was the recent yields approximately 10 per cent, 
heads to the anlodnt of The second preferred is a speculative 
deb were needed to res- favorite and has lately been selling 
Id position ot the Com- around 26)4 to 26 recently as com- 
epare it for the revival pared with a high record of 39 
eh is now well under earlier in the year, 
misez to prove one of Dominion Iron and Steel preferred 

most profitable periods has been selling at 67, ten points 
my1» annals. below the year’s high and should on
which took the form Ot the rally which will inevitably ensue 
mortgage bonds, bear- recover all of that and likely still 
mt interest, ot the Do- further appreciate. Dominion Coal 
t and Steel Company, preferred, although holding con- 
i an instantaneous sue- siderably higher at 82*4 is never- 
r been over-subscribed theless a bargain for an issue with 
hours in the New York its excellent earnings in. a business 

; The success of such which Is booming at present. Do
te that discriminating minion Steel 6 per cent, preferred at 
Itutee the acid test of a 76 to 77 is still an opportunity for 
lannfactnflng and flnan- investment which should not he

price.
M. Lindsay, ? man, W. B. Brophy. W. B. Comefonl, junctureitnson, Jv J.

Scleater, Geo. Knowing. Jr* C. Chas. Hutton, W. L. Donnelly, J. 3.
Duff, P. X O’Reilly, J. McEvoy, T. V. 

8. R. March, i Hartnett, B. C. Gardner, W. M.
Johnson, J, J. Mnlcahy, R. T. Mc
Grath, Dr. A. F. Perkins, M. Power, 
Sup. O’Nell, W. A. Blackie Sclater, M. 
F. Caul, H. Sv Caul, T. J. Walsh; F. 
A. Edens, Hon. Dr. Moeedell, Reginald 
Dowden, Alex. Marshall, Arthur 
Mews, H. D. Windier, Geo. R. Par
sons,-8. B. Hutchings, M. J. Wadden, 

H. 1 Wm. Oakley, M. F. Aylward, T. J. 
A. Mac- ! Aylward, W. S. Dunphy, Capt. A. 

Hugh Steward - Goodfellow, Capt P. F. WIF- 
berforce-Bell, M.C., A.D.C- Hon. It 
Watson, W. Parsons, C. Reddle, J. A. 

Craw- Ryan, A. M. Murphy, D. A. Summers, 
House, W. D. Reid, J. W. Allan, W. J. Carew, 

C. J. Flarety, W. Broderick, X Kearney, 
J. A. Paddon, J. Malone, J. P. Stapel- 
ton, John Spnrrél, J. Martin, M. P. 
Morphy, Ray Manning, J. S. Cleary, 

M. McGrath, Wm. White, The Bishop J. J. Walsh, Jas. Organ, Thos. For- 
of Nfld., Robert S. Furlong, Robert tune. Win. Organ, W. J. Thorbnrn, T. 
Walsh, Jos. O’Reilly, P. Hanley, J. P. Scanlon McGrath, W. R. Fanning, Al- 
Luscombe, Canon. Field. * ton Larkin, Robert Kent Hugh Gar-

__________ land, J. Trembtott, M. P. Tobin, Jas.
AT THE MEMORIAL SCHOOL. Kelly, Leo. Duffy, A. Duffy, Leonard

Spnrrel, John Burke, George J. 
P. B. Kelly, X Burnham, Wm. J. CougMan- Sec. T. A. * B. S., John 

Harris, W. Ashley, J. G. Keil.ly, J. J., MurI)hyj Vice-Pres. T. A. ft B. S., J. 
Mahoney, *. Carter, Thos. Kent, M. jj coughlan, M. P. Hynes", E. H. 
J. James, J. F. Murphy, Jas Dindon, wlnis F jones, Rev. Dr. O’Callighan, 
J. J. SkUtéry* P. Brown, ThoB. F. j ^ hp a MnMah

*as been 
and thifi

contention was supported by cable
grams, which were redd- as follows :— 

ALICANTE, Dec. Wtd. 1922. -
“We have a poor opinion of the near 

future for the market for Labrador. 
Hawes broke agreement, Lazo, Faine 
followed; prices are nominal at M 
shilings Demand restricted unless 
Hawes compelled to raise and bold 
prices. Business rotten* -

It was claimed by Mr. Hawes that 
his firm was not the first to break the 
agreement. Much dismission fellow- 

,ed and a prominent exporter elated he 
had received a message from Valentia 
under -date of Dec. 24th., which lent 
confirmation to the Alicante Cable. 
The message Is as follows : —*Ther-i Is 
nothing encouraging to the marker, re
cent Improvements haring quite dis
appeared. Hawes selling at bad pri
ces at present. From appearance ot 
the matter I think the object is the 
forcing of St John’s to sell at his 
price."

One of the speakers at tKJ meeting 
said that when this sort of thln-$ Is 
allowed by the exporters ot the coun
try,'is it any wonder that flah to-day 
is selling at from $3.70 to- $4.E0 per 

. quintal. The duty of the exporters, he 
said, who, after all, are jhe custod
ians of the people’s fish, is: to-see that 
the best prices are obtained and they 
should not allow their agents to he 
sacrificing the Industry of the country 
without any Just reason whatever. 
Nothing final resulted from the meet
ing, but it was threatened that the 
matter will be dealt with more fully 
In a series of lettenpto the press.

We understand that the 4 firms, or 
agents, represent practically all the 
exporters of the country. zlC as It 5s 
claimed, one of these "broke the agree
ment. thereby causing fish to sell at 
such low prices, the outlook for 
spring fishing supplies is not en
couraging, unless other methods of 
marketing are adopted.

A. C. Brno*, Gordon J. Oke, Dr. J. 
8. Tait, F. Jl. Jesee,
H. D. Reid, Arthur Mews, C.MA1., 
Dr. Cluny Macpherson, $L Macpher
son, Alex. Marshall, J. L. Dickson, 
Wm. J. Church,'H. J. Wyatt, P. 6. 
Hudson, ^Thos. Doper, H. K. Wyatt, 
Justice Johnson, Brian Dttnfield, H. 
F. McNeil, R. Morris, Heber Angel, 
Leslie X Curtis, Major L. C. Outer- 
bridge, Ralph Burnham, Dr.
A. Smith, J. W. Morris, W.
Kay, F. W.Angel, JL Kean, 
Garland, Rev. C. H. Johnson, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson, Rev. Dr." Fenwick, 
John Leamon, C. F. King, J. 
ford, I. J. Samson, George 
Thos. Murphy, Richard Whitty,
P. Ellis, J. M. B|ird, W. J. Brown, P. 
J, Murphy, Capt. J. J. O’Grady, W. J. 
Clouston, Capt. Val Warren, Lient. J.

ITUMING 11. Capt. E. R. A. Chafe, J. H. 
- hlmore, F. V. Cheseman, J. Jl Pad- 

on, Insp. Genl. Hutchings, J. Fj| 
urke, John A. Shortali, Dr". L. G." 
iovanetti. Geo. G. R. Parsons, R. J. 
ennie, W. Reeves, R. M. Rennie, 
[. W.» LeMessurier, CJff.O., J. W. 
enney, John Paterson, C. Paterson, 

g : s. Hayward, Sir R. A. Squire** 
eg. Harvey, Major R. H. Tait, Alex.
, Parsons, Rev. B. T. Holden, R. 

L Rendell, Victor X Pill, Arthur 
m Harris, James J. Maher, Chas. J. 

ox, Hon. Tasker Cook, Hon. S. K. 
ell, Eric A. Bowring, C. J. Stuart, 
os. E. Butter, P. O. Butter, Wilfred 
Thiteway, Dughld Munfl, W. A, 
limn, A. H. Salter, H. . A. LeMes- 
arier, Hon. M. Power, M.L.C., Can-

OMEDY,

Star of Sea
Annaal Parade

WILL ATTEND LAST MASS AT ST.
PATRICK’S. <

PRO PATRIA SAFX
v NORTH SYDNEY, N-8* Jan. 1.
The, steamer Pro Patria which re

ported at St. Pierre at five thirty this 
morning, sixteen hours late, dispelled 
the fears being gptertained for her 
safety.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association on 
Sunday afternoon last It was decided 
to hold the annual parade on Sun
day next. President J. T. Martin pre- 

; sided over the meeting and after the 
j usual business had been transacted, 
j various committees were appointed to

within 
bond i

centre
OUT OK THE GRIP.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 1.
The storm, that has swept the Mari

time Provinces is subsiding, leaving 
record fall of sèow in many places 
and demoralized traffic. Recovery of 
rati traffic is being rapidly accom
plished, and schedules are to be re
stored to-day.

for the
[SUIT
o, great

make the necessary arrangements to 
connection with the parade, which 
it is expected will be the largest held 
in the history of the Society. The 
Society will attend Last Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Church.

A Fitting Finishî that I
SUITS

NOT REGISTERED AT HALIFAX.
The two masted schooner, sunk off 

Bamegat, "N.X., in collision with the 
tanker Nora on Saturday, with loss of 
two of her crew, was todentlfled to
night as the Jeanette of Halifax, un
derstood to been hound north from 
Nassau to St; Pisrre, but there Is no 
record at Halifax of the schooner.

TO THE OPENING OF THE NEW 
YEAX

e price Last evening the Majestic Theatre 
was crowded with patrons, who after 
concluding their New Years visits 
and -wishing their friends “Many Hap
py New Years" wisely decided that 
the proper way to finalize the open
ing of the new year, was to attend at 
the Majestic the screening of 
May Teeny's marvelous heart story, 
“The Old Oaken Bucket,” That they 
were not disappointed and that their

: p. E 1
OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY. 
I EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

RAIRD&C0.,
Water Street, EaeL

Pepys Behind the Scenes
hi more

THE JOURNAL OF SAMUEL PEPYS, 
F.Sft, OF NEWFOUNDLAND). Kindling WoodSPOILED THE NEW YEAR JOY.

NEW YORK, Jan. L 
Prohibition enforcement officers, 

Federal and pollcer combined last 
night and this morning the most ex
tensive raids in the. history of the 
Volstead Law, when they viitted a 
score of public amusement places in 
the vicinity of Broadway and Green
wich Village. Police stations, crowd
ed with prisoners, are awaiting heat»- 
ings, and large quantities of liquor 
were confiscated. It is estimated 
that New York hotels entertained 
over one hundred thousand guests 
tost night.

Jan. 1st.—Lay long to bed, as is my 
custom on holidays, that 1 may be 
more fitted for my work in the next 
week. Povy coming for me, we did 
make a round of calls, which is a 
thing I do not like, but he would have 
me do it to please him. To Govern
ment House, where I meet Sir Wm. 
AÜardyce for the first time, and his 
lady also. I spent a little time talk
ing with the members of the Cabal 
and other Courtiers, which F do with 

being pretty well

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

BISHOP’S COURT. judgement was right was proven hj
A. E. Carter, Chas. Ei Hunt, H. X the fact that for the first time in the 

Care, Tasker Cook, H. D. Reid, W. J. history of pictures to St. John’s man? 
Higgins, Thos. Smyth, W. J. Walsh, of the audience rose to their feet anr 
A. G. Stewart Goodfellow, Capt and applauded at the conclusion ot the 
P. Sec’y., Capt! P. F. Wllberforce- feature. We strongly recommend tc 
Bell, M.C., A.D.C., R. Watson, E. M. ’ those who have not yet seen this pic- 
LeMessurier, Gerald E. LeMessurier, i ture, not to miss it It is clean 
Jas. Bindon, Robert M. Withers, P. j wholesome, heartfelt and seasonable 
F. Moore, Patrick Maher, C. P. Eagan, and is as sweet aa the new mown haj 
P. J. Carter, W. Mitchell, W. H. Her- the cutting of which is shown in dtf 
der. Dr. 6. N. Murphy, F. F. Berteau, I ferent scenes of the picture. Tc 
j. Paterson, C. C. Paterson, H. M. every movie fan, we commend it and 
Stewart, H. X Lilly, J. B. Scammel, to every father of a boy, we say, you 
Hon. W. W. Halfyard, R. Hlbbs, E. H. are criminally negligent if you do nol
D. Wills, A. G. Williams, Cyril James make him see it.
Fox, Rev. Ernest C, Earp, E. Light- - ■——----------
bourn, F. Jones, George Whiteley, A. flfjjgj) SilOD”
E. Bennett, C. B, Dicks, S. Milley, J. Jj ,
H. Taylor, W. J. Martin, H. W. Miller, kfiePCFS Sell SuffAT
H. Snow, A. Thistle, Hon. Dr. Camp- * , 8
bell, Geo. B. Turner, Chief Justice in PrCK3P"£S—

Streets

West Endgreat confidence, 
known to them by reason of the many 
years I was on the staff of the Tele. 
gram jiews sheet Sir X Squires 

! there in high good humor, and makes 
enquiry of me concerning my health. 
Anon to wait on His Lordship ther 
Bishop and have a pleasant discourse 
with him. I learn how the King to
day makes Mr. M. G. Winter a knight 
which is a thing I did say would be. 
nigh on six months agone, and npne 
there were who would believe me. 
To dinner, my wife, and I, and a min
ced çie, and dined in state, tut cost 
mighty high, and did spoil the flavor 
of it for me. Went to the Casino play 
house, the first play I have been at 
this six months, and hers saw the 
much crled-up revue of “The Admir
al’s Daughter," which, though I liked 
it, was YosSnple a thing, "made up of

Wood Factory.le Départi
I* DIRECTORYTWO DROWNED.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.
Two unidentified members of an 

unnamed schooner were drowned last 
night when the tanker Rora, New 
York for Tampico, ran.dowo.a schoon
er off Barnegat, New Jersey. The 
survivors of the schooner, which 
sunk, were immediately brought here 
by the tanker Harold Walker. The 
belief is expressed that the schooner 
was a rum runner (torn the Ba
hamas.

Thone 1186Box 1366* ***** decl2,eod,tf
direct

esseACTURERS ft DEALERS
l and in the Provincial 
A. Industrial Centre» of the 
ngdom and the Continent ot 
The names, addressee and 
ills are classified under 
a 2000 trade headings, tn-
IPORT MERCHANTS
led particulars ot the Goode 
ad the Colonial and Foreign 
VPPlied;
TBAMSHIF LINES 
under the Ports to which 
and Indicating the xpp.-oxl-

Essence of
id There, Ginger Wine

Made from the old Eng
lish recipe.

The contents of one bot
tle makes three quarts of 
Ginger Wine.
Take home a bottle to-day.

Price 20c. bottle.

other
Bore
c’.udin

B. Hayward, C. W. O.
BLUFFED THE ETERNAL 8EA.

CAPE MAY, N.J., Jan. 1. 
The Munson Line schooner Munmo- 
tor won a two days’ fight with heavy 
gales, according to a. report from the 
coastguard cutter Kickapoo, which 
went to the -Munmotor in answer to 
an S. O. S. call. The Kickapoo stood 
by the Munmotor for two days while 
the latter was at the mercy of the 

,storm,-with a heavy list; but on Sat
urday afternoon the lAinmotor 
righted herself and proceeded on her \ 
voyage to Boston with coal.

mate

PETER 0’MARAIINESS CARDS ot Fir- j
THE DRUGGIST. 
The RexaD Store.

extend elr connections.

8 SEEKING AGENCIES 1 
a ted ax a coat of 8 dollars 
rade heading under which 
asdrtad. Larger advertise- 
i lft to go dollars.
Hie directory wtil be seat

sails lately, and these fairies to he 
workers on the train that Is 'delayed 
there, 'garbed to the postâmes of the 
play. This tale, however, I do not 
credit, nor would any other man 
sound sense. - i i Saturday's 

Salel
Aluminum

Ware
Less 10 p.c.

ggmgs, km 
idles’, 3 to 

ii to ; 
l’s, 5 to ll 
(N0WLINÛ

for M dollars, ueU

U. F. Deputation in Gty
CALL ON ADVOCATE.

Messrs. P. Roberts and i. 8. Hill ar
rived in the city yesterday by ti. 8/ 
Susn. The men came as the represen
tatives of the United Fishermen’s

The firstiSffl^meiîf ior a few years qf the 
above populaidbrandâ has just been received. North Sydney Screened >N DIRECTORY CO,

ESTABLISHED 108

puRrrr^Wwéd ïis. Un» sack*
HOUSEHOiD’’—14-fc. lâien Sacks.
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Sixty years ago the man who was. 
bold enough to euggeeAtkft a àeHtM.: 
diamond could be found In tie whole 
of South Africa "would have bean re-, 
garded as a lunatic. i

He could hare bought as many' 
square miles as he pleased of the bar-1 
ren veldt which to-day comprises the, 
De Beers, Dutoitapan, and Butttoeteln, 
mines for a few shillings an acre; and 
every acre, not many years later,1 
would have been valued In millions, i

In the first scene of this drama we I 
see Van Kirk, a poor Boer farmer, 
looking on as one of his children., 
picks out a pebble from the mud with 
which hie rough, single-storeyed home 
was plastered.
House Encrusted With Diamonds.1

Upon looking at it, he found that it 
was a tiny crystal, which. In the sun's 
rays, emitted vari-coloured lights. An 
examination of the walls of his house 
revealed scores of similar pebbles. 
He consulted an expert, and discover4 
ed that his humble walls were liter
ally encrusted with diamonds!

Thus was revealed the secret of one 
of 8outh Africa’s richest hidden 
treasures, soon to be famous through
out the world as the Dutoitspan Mine. 
For every tiny pebble in Van Kirk's 
mud walls there were diamonds worth 
hundreds of thousands of pounds 
awaiting discovery beneath the barren 
acres of his farm.

Not long after Van Kirk had awak
ened to the discovery that his walls 
were sprinkled with diamonds, a 
young Englishman named Rawstorne, 
roaming over the veldt, flung himself 
down, exhausted by his tramping and 
the fierce heat of the sun, under the 
scanty shade of a thorn bush.

As he was playing idly with the 
sand by his side, he uncovered a peb
ble which flashed back the-sun’s rays 
in jets of fire. Even to his untrained 
eye the stone thus accidentally 
brought to light was a diamond of un
common lustre as well as sixe, and 
hi» conviction was confirmed when, on 
his return, he showed it to his host.

Thus were revealed the riches of 
the famous Kimberley Mine. Within 
a few year» the mine was yielding an 
annual million pounds worth of dia
monds.

Nor was the tale of romantic dis
coveries ended. Riding out one day 
at sundown to bring in his horses 
from the veldt, a Boer fanner saw a 
small animal, called a meercat, scrap
ing earth from Its hole. Some pecul
iarity of the ground thrown’kip led 
the Dutchman to fill his handkerchief 
with" #, and after he had stabled his 
horse he examined the earth. To his 
astonishment he found a three-quar
ter-carat diamond.

Further search at the meertit’s 
hole revealed other diamonds, and 
the secret of the Wesselton Mine 
discovered. A few months later 
£460,000 was refused for the small 
farm on which the Dutchman had 
made his accidental discovery; the 
De Beers Company was glad to pur
chase a quarter of It for £175.000, 
and since that day it has yielded hun
dreds of thousands of carats of the 
purest diamonds.

De Beers, Dutoitspan, Bultfontein, 
Kimberley, and Wesselton—such are 
the world-famous mines, which have 
been discovered within a few miles , 
of Van Kirk’s mud-plastered farm
house. Within the memory of men <•
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LADIÈS’
STORM RUBBERS 

High, Low and Medium 
Heels.

, Price $1.25

lag home Ti 
factory th»U 
of more ex 
Royal is. I
Royal Coni 
Leaves Nâ

LADIES6 LOW RUBBERS 
Narrow, Medtfun or Point
ed toes ; High, Low or Medi
um-heels.
Black .. .. .. .. ..$1.30 
Tan....................... ..$1.70

CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$2.70 

CHILD'S TÂN LONG RUBBERS . .$3.30 

CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS ... .$3.75 

GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS ..$4.00 

GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS .. .. ..$4.30 

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. ..$3.75

Price $2.00.

MEN’S DOUBLE 

SOLE RUBBERS 
Price $2.60.

MEN'S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price .. $4.75
BOYS' REDMAN. Price .. . $4.00

(Sizes 1 to 5). ;

YOUTHS'REDMAN. Price.. $3.20 

; - (Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’SEA. Price............... $5.00

Men’s Sea RubbersMen’s S term king “Vac.” Price .. . .$8.20 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.” Price .... $6.75 
Men’s Storinking “Redman.” Price . .$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea.” Price .. . .$5.70 
Boys’ Stormking “Redman.” Price .. $4.80

(Sizes 1 to 6.)

Youths’ Stormking “Redman.” Price $4.20
(Sizes 9 to 13).

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with the White sole. The 

Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in every 
pair.

FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 
and be happy ever afterwards.

HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GJ 
Price $5.00. 

MEN’S HEAVY RC 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE, G. 

$7.00.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Pri

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ..|3.20 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS. ..$3.50 
WOU HIGH BUTTON GAITERS . .$5.70

|h we had plannoj 
over this weed 

[lovely weather 
Lg to do. Why!Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest hr; ds. Double wear in every

STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM HEEL RUBBERS.
ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
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The Home of 218 & 220, Water Street
decZB.tf

A Motor-Driven three years agp and, if the holdups, 
kidnappings and other unlawful acts 
attributed to him are well founded, 
he operated in every part of the island 
before he went into retirement after 
two years of hectic endeavor and with 
a fortune variously estimated at from 
05»,000 to $200,000. But last spring, 
while ve#y prosaically travelling from 
Mantanzas to a nearby village to at
tend a cock fight, he was captured by 
two rural guards, acting as a train 
esccrt, who held him first for carry
ing arms without a license, but load
ed him w,lth chains when they dis
covered be was the notorious outlaw.
Brought to Havana,' Arroyite was 
greeted by thousands at the railway 
Station a«d his trip'to the Oity jail 
resembled a triumphal procession.
While being tried and convicted on 
numerous counts, be perfected his 
plans for breaking loose from jail, 
and only the accidental presence of 
a mounted policeman on the harbor 
side of the jail prevented a clean get
away three months ago. His escape 
from i8« Matanzas jail,, where he was Apply, four times a wi 
lodged last week to await trial for thoroughly—no dandruff.

A further object ot.th® Invention is 
the provision of a safety appliance 
for aeroplanes, Including a parachute 
attachment which Is normally in a 
closed position, together with a suit
able fan or propeller adapted to raise 
the parachute mechanism to its ex
tended position when desired.

Another feature is the provision of 
a safety appliance for aeroplanes 
which will be comparatively simple 
and inexpensive to manufacture, reli
able and efficient In use, and readily 
operated. •

In case of engine trouble, It was ex
plained, or any other difficulties 

.At the age of thirteen Julian won a which would cause the machine to 
«de scholarship, and was sent to fall to- the ground without, control, 
ngland to study motoring and me- the îpqtor .Is set In operation, which 
lanical science. He is an expert rotates the., horizontal fan with suffl- 
.echanic. He became interested in clenf rapidity to‘raise the parachute 
dation, and learned to fly. froxà the delated position to full in-

Parachute

9ocket Diaries 
md Collins 
;e Diaries 
r 1923.

ACCIDENT THAT HAT REVOLU. 
TIOMZE FETING.

DANDRUFF!

DICK CO., limitedold, a few hundred pounds at the out- bility of the parachute was demon- j al,oV7 tne machine to oes< 
side would have bought the land strated. Lieutenant Julian applied for Ially and without danger * 
which for so long had hidden its treae- a patent. In the opinion of experts, |the 0CCUPants or to the 
uree from the world’s knowledge. [the invention was the kind that the j The Varachute may be i 

Since that time these mines have aeronautical world had long ago been : erate 88 a separate devici 
yielded diamonds to the value in a wanting. Demonstrations were held wlth a Bma*1 Sasolene 
slngUe year, and their output so far and its practicability established. ) tank, etc., so that it is d 
lias exceeded £100,060,000. And all The device, as explained to the controllable, enabling the 
these riches have been the fruit of a writer by Dr. Julian, consists of a ;-8teer any direction,
sequence of accidents almost absurd parachute built like an umbrella and |used on dirigible airships 
in their triviality! mounted on the top of the aeroplane,;0” aeroplanes.

and of a motor-driven fan below it to ■ f -
force air into the parachute. It re- Cllbâll Ran dît Hn 
lates to new and useful improvements UOhUU
in safety appliances for aeroplanes, j ScDSSlioBRl

, tho The primary object of the invention, , » *
. said Dr. Julian, is the provision of a 1 ■

r safety appliance tor aeroplanes .so > HAVANA, Cuba With s< 
Ter constructed as to prevent the machine tailing 200 years in prlsi 
. from felling in casé of engine trouble,. °ver • *1» head an<^JS60.
. i i thcaret y «preventing resultant rural gaards at his hhcl*.

damages to the machine or Injury to royKo, Cuba’s modem Jess 
the occupants. «till at large. His latest

Another feature Is the provision of coping from the Jedl at Mat 
^ a machine having a collapsible para- a hole Mown ip the thick w 
., chute attachment secured thereto «md day, has again made him 

1 7 positioned stove, it, together with hero a”d added to the di 
8 means tor raising the paraehete at- the authorities, for they oli 

tachment "from an ^Operative tOi an- will help them follow his 
operative position. ______-roytto took to Ae, high 1

.IBS * STATIONERS.
hov24,tf

JEBIARD’S
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest.

MTady’s Silk Ho$e,
Why Ice Floats,

The Jove of wearing silk stockings 
as displayed1 by the present day young 

; lady is by no means a modern tash- 
: Ion. . e v v - ' <-

Long years ago they were Intro
duced Into Court life, where they be
come extensively popular. So tar 
back as 15(10 the feminine mind Was 
as susceptible to the allurements of

hick one c| 
ich a letha - 
as one ftp j 
çE.nn somj 
people did

Cup That Cheers."

re yea acting EXECUTOR ?
and desire to baIf you

wsshouli
That would mean. (hut la of the Of contentiges all the living

«rater, including the
nan, would have

:

:
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Now that

beautiful

It your bekin*
lutely pan? 1

Is your baking 
lutely wboleeot

I* your battu

One of the
•id ofwar was

the aerora- kewUi W Norths*»
It Is not 01 

make lawsuit
.Lights. On that night the 
the North Seg was a white 
4»r this rtraage r»4toM*ai 
of Whloh to still ‘a sayutwfi 
naea et selenee. vaine»«tance.

fitted u» to

there is a display sheet tea UtM* c
year, but usually the radtOgf» H It art- *»; > more weeks to 

order for a good
crlptlen»? with 
ces I* print* 
tttog that eoi 
•tone. wtttrM 
to the hill' of 1

ing home MÜQ so satis
factory that it t^theplM.
of more espaça fpHT
Boy1"* •
Royal ContainM No Atom 
Leave.r A/o Bitter TmtH

faint as, to be scarcely netioe«bla 
In the North of Ireland, however, and 
In Scotland the aurora le itelhle eg 
thirty nights In the year; while to the 
Shetlands It Is seen very freqpAgtly.

Seen In Sunny Spain.
The farthest southern pgtot at 

which 'the aurora Is ever vtalkie Is 
Southern Spain, -Where there to * dis
play once in ten years; whHq the line ; 
of Its greatest frequency a*d bril
liance runs between the" SMtiendf 
and Irelald: In the_ very tar agrth, 
however. It-,4s équité tare.

IBERS
Pomt- pounds

kor Overcoat.
' and get our prices, 
urprised

-GERALD 8. SBTMt
«pespHMf*

CANADA
CW," - “ *

-, 4 $ mm cvw.
Thlr eeeupted Mr. Justice «Ire ter 

the greater part el told.. He set dur
ing the Leas Vaestten that year in 
order to get en with It Altogether 
he had 148 days of It Then Q yent 
to the Court of Appeal tor « fortnight, 
agd for a week to the House et Lords,

Xtoe et its pick names was "the 
thousand pounds * day case," and 
the total bllV amounted to over £160,* 
OOh. £85,906 taxed OQite'were claim
ed fgr the Chenpery proceedings alone 
hy the successful aide.

f*»w# King’s Counsel were en- 
mH, With hriefs marked to thous. 
amis et guinea* Instead of the usual 
hundreds. These expensive “aUfcs" 
had te he “retreshed” throughout its 
dreary length. And very hard they 
worked, toe. One et them made a 
speech that lasted forty-five days.

The South African Quid Case had 
the excuse that a large amount was 
involved.^, £600,960 worth of geld 
wen the boa» of oeetenUo». A year 
or so before there had gone to the 
Rouse et Lords a suit that was re
latively some 1,060 times mere ex
pensive. It wee all oyer a toe of 
cuke mined id less than £1, and the 
neats totalled nearly «866 before the 
Hew et Lerde upheld what the 
County Court judge had '•rlgtnally 
decided.

The beginning qf the action wga

and the meat Industry. These in
sect*, lay their eggs, on the hides et 
«Rimai», and the chrysalis here* 
threseh the Wei. several huntryd 
hqflw »ay he found to «• hide, ned

r was asked
ereua cargo 
id. answari 
themselves 1 STRANGa ship"

our guard et Agriculture Mtimatsi 
the lue» $e tys country from this to’ 
sect at £8.646.060 a ye*r.

OH-fltoe L»s OlHee.
The blow-fly costs Australian sheep 

farmers between £600,006 yearly, hut 
thin le a e»«ll matter compered with 
the ruin caused by the eettle tick, 
which, appearing to I860, has new be
come a threat te three great States. 
Whole herds have bees destroyed, 'and 
the damage dene to said to exceed 
#80,660,060.

In one year £800,000 worth et dam
age wgs done by locusts te crops In 
ope section of t*e Transyaah The 
only way of destroying them to by 
treating their hreedtog-plaees with an 
arsenical solution.

Italy*» plague to the oil-fly, Which 
devastates the olive-yards. In south
eastern Italy this insect has dene 
£7,660,006 worth of damage Within 
the last twelve yearn, 

to a had year hop aphis to reckoned 
to east English hop growers a» much 
as £8,000.606. The aaWa tournees 
more rapidly than any other Insect, 
and the numbers infesting a single 
cherry tree have heap calculated at 
12,000,000. In India Aphides are said

There seems to be a ring el Utera 
around both Poles,.but at a consider
able distance -away from them. 
avSkO aùkflâ - to: more frequent to 
Vtbftgji •‘than 'Itr summer.

$fafer and Prescoff Streetshundreds of tee# of «me sugar In 
casks In the Sold el the vetsel. 
Should the ship sail tyroM* a hot 
area, the' odour from the Sugar to 
sickening- The <VWt tante gets t«to 
their mouths, «mît th#r crave leeon- 
Julce, vinegar, or anything ecur. They 
lose their appetites, **d are heartily 
glad when the voyage to over.

Coffee te as unpleasant, and almost 
•s dangerous ai sugar.
- Cotton to another really dangerous 
cargo. One Uttie drop -of oil on raw 
cotton would sennit to spontaneous 
combustion. T

Adds and other chemicals must 
also eo»e lute the-list el dangerous 
cargoes, Carbide of calcium is, tpr 
more dsugeroH# (pan dynamic. It to" 
fromth1* chemical that acetylene gas 
la made, and the product has only' 
to be exposed to the air, for the ga» 
to Be given off tp a constant stream.

■fifed of food, or tty out some new 
tingled household appliance,fg eeppe . 
new recipe. Anything to (pVevô tâ ^ 
yenrself that you are not getting te-f 
be an old fogy. You've got plenty I 
of time to be old, don't hurry matters j

PflOfflibfr 
And January .give the most brilliant 
•gteplarti/but the' lights have been seen 
tg’-'Wery month in the year. The 
usual, colours of the dancing streams 
are white and red. Green to some
times seen high In the sky, hut violet 
to very unusual.

Auroras are most frequent and bril
liant during sun storms. When big 
storms are on, both Poles are sur
rounded by rings of dancing radiance, 
while electric cables refuse te work.

»et ' Reduction^ in
ia Marfoe
4 CYCLE

QUIT TOBACCO
a to sonj\

So easy to drop Cjo^rette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands te 
break the costly, nsrveakatterlng tg. 
bseoe haMt 'Whenever you have e 
longing for a smoke or ckew, just 
piaee a harmless No-To-Bee tablet to 
yeur mouth Instead. AH Oeelre step* 
Shortly the habit to completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It's so easy, 
■o simple. Get e box ef No-To-Bac 
and it it dowel release yeu from all 
craving tor tobacco to any form, yeur 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

over this weekend.- Jfcs.going to 
|lovelv weather and we haven’t a 

Why didn’t we plan toig to do. NOT WORTH WHILE.
3 it’s vain te get 

e x c i t e d if 
wrongs should

■ go unrighted. It’s
■ vain to weep and
■ moan, and tear 

your head te tat- 
ters, ter nothing 
really mattery, 
and nethhxg’sMl worth a grosg. 

MM Kill l " king 
teeth and rant-1 

■MMU ins, and trensied

And what do you think he said, 
II, let’s go.’ And, my dear, we 
it. It was 5 o'clock then and we 
started at half past seven. We 

i t get there until halt past 11 
it was a lovely driver by moon- 

it and so little traffic that we 
ie good time. The foIKB were so 
prised and tickled to pieces. And 
ras such fun doing It that way 
tout planning and fussing. I'm 
ig to try and do things like that 
ner, partly because they're such 
and partly because I like to prove 
nysfitfc Efit not* getting JP and 
ly-duddyfsh." «

Two Good Reasons.

1» per cent, off all Beye' and 
Girl’s Boots end Shoes at 
SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Sale,

5Kl8jfIn indiA -aphtdee ar# said 
to deetrçy #ach year hope to the 
value of £1,000,060.

■II.WHB! «'Igmmm

Grander Ibn Niagar; wngld earn n-stafile ill,
I’d say, ,rWby, then, g»t busy, and 
whoop until you're dtoty, it's sinful Up in Lawroks.A traveller -describes the wonders

iorief r should-wy»’good-ri Bargain.
During Xmas

fo be sure, ttae lady In question la 
|y just barely on the shady side 
135. So some' of my readers wilt 
Igh at her feaA of getting old.
But isn’t that just the dangqjr pert- 
f That’s the halfway mark of the 
lr-score years and ten allot# us 
the Bible and the law of average 
gih. It’s the time when 1! we are 
Ing to keep our muscles supple we 
re got to make sure that we are 
ercising enough. And It’s also the 
to when if we a>fe going to keep 
f mental mueelMNupple we have 
i to exercise ana look after them.

-Easy to Get Set 
(t is fatally easy to get set in one’s

Another warning to would-be liti
gant» was given hy Lord Jugtiee 
aerutten recently.’ --At the oonelualon
ef the appeal in the Manchester Ship 
Canal Ce. va. Brunner Moed cage be 
pointed eut that the costs had already 
ameunted te the enormous mm ef 
«166400. And this may not he the 
end ef the. matter.

It w|lj net emte a record, how
ever, in the matter ef ceatitoeaa- 
Other litigation has been even mere 
expensive. The doubtful honour of 
having contributed meat to the pock
ets et the lawyers le claimed by What

and up until the flrnt of J»*u
ary we are selling our 
IRONS 
TOASTERS 
CURLING TONGS 
PERCOLATORS

DISC STQ
HOTPLA1
SHAVING Ml

!R BOILERS
>w to tfie end of December we are gelling 
greatly reduced prices in order to reduceCOZY GLOWS,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. . 
ELECTRICAL GIFTS ARB WILL WORTH WHILE.

our s'
WER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 

BUY AN ACADIA, » 
lantitiea spare parts in. stock at all times.

GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLDnov21,

f lT*8 M KCHaVT wt Have •>"
Coated Tongue

Neturtf» Faming ef
Consti Dationmhen we begin to tnd that we 

1st have things just 'so, that we 
k’t sleep well in a itraege *wl. 
It we are apt to get ipslt xn-ohr 
lestions by hotel food, tyit we have 
Iplan things just so tar ahead to 
1er to get accustomed ‘.to them, 
It we dislike changé» of all sorts 
n find ourselves referripX to our 
png days as the days wtton thipgm 
|re done as they (AqMtf bV^-ÜÂ are 
[ting into that state ot mind that 
feeing to narrow our activâtes and 
l down our pleasures./ I

No Hurry! I 
[ think one can and shoull fight 
tuch a lethargy just #s detirmiu- 

ly as one fights bodily letgargy. 
a t£ on some unplanned ti 
se people did. Try some

Indusbies Destroyed
by Insects. fly BelieveDROWN um

the rood
a CROWN nmedlate purchasing of tbs Northern Ontario 

is Metal Stocks will afford substantial profits
a tew mouths.
édictions about these Stocks, during the yeur 
ive been Invariably RIGHT, and we now sugg-tt 
id Investment», such issues as McIntyre, West 
Lake, Thck-Hughes, Vlpond, West Tree, Argonau , 
and other*
LI INFORMATION 'RGB THB ASKING.

One hundred agd fifty-two million
pounds. 16at to the amount of the 
lege copied this year to the. otiton 
growers to the United States ay the 

1 tivepto of the boll weev#. "
This Insect threatens to deetrey one 

ct the greatest agricultural Indus
tries to America

While everyone to vaguely aware 
that Injurious insecte deetrey man's 
cregq, his stock, agd his property to 
the tune ef many millions yearly, it 
to ealy of late years that anything 
like definite estimates Haye been 
made ef such lessee.

(8) In ease of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 
will pay all future Premiums upder your Policy. ■

(8) In .«Mtttoa to peying your Premiums, the Cemÿnny will 
Day you a Monthly Income. x

(4) Ri cos* ef death by accident, the Company will pay 
DOÜRLB THB FACE VALUE OP THB P0I4CY—*10.006 Oh 
a 66,006 Pollay, for example,

WBira-L BE 6LU» TO SHOW, YOU. ,.
Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada

Lew phamber* St John's. ’ i’
_ CTBIL J. CAHILL, . ,V ' ' _.e"

iY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CUT CHAMBERS.

To be popular at home la a great 
achievement The man who to loved by 
the cat, by the dog, by the neighbour's 
children and by his own wife fiTa 

^ u great.roan, even If he ha* never hgd 
new | hla Who.”

Has*#* ier Newfoautian*.

KM
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it's Day The Majestic offers its 
Most Appropriate Production 1Here’s a Challenge to 

Who Think They Can 
Cry

eract the 
ce of fire I 
,rty and tj 

Unquestl 
i considéra 
ilnd and la 
er rneasu 
ist the dan 
j prevailed 
ye is one 
Éntovcr, d
notice iron

never forget the Picture

=

Obituary, (Mr. William Ashbourne who pass
ed away on December 30th, was bora 
some 55 yearn ago. He received his 
education at the Methodist Academy, 
and at an early age opened business 
In his home town. After the crash 
he took over the premises then know» 
as Dudefs, and by Indomitable will, 
perseverance and hard work, built UP 
one of the largest businesses of the 
north. He was Past Master in the 
Twillingate Masonic and Orange Lod
ges, also a Master of the Royal Black 
Preceptory. To his aged mother, 
wife and family the Telegram extends 
sympathy in their sudden loss.)

FIRE AT STABB BOW’SWILLIAM ASHBOURNE. nice to : 
season 

-led out 
I Christi 
of the

AH APPRECIATION BT CAPTAIN Shortly before-noon yesterday ■ Are 
broke out 1» the promisee of W. B. 
Fraaer, Stabb Row’s Gove oft Water 
Street The blase -was noticed first 
by Mr. Chas. Graham, who rang In an 
alarm from Adelaide Street The Cen
tral and West Bind Fire Companies 
responded in quick time,, hut when 
they arrived flames were shooting 
across the cove and it looked as tt a 
big blaze was in progress. Three 
streams of water were employed and 
in a little more than a half hour all 
danger had passed. Mr. Fraser's store 
was gutted and a large stock of Xmas 
poultry, butter and produce partly de
stroyed. He carried no insurance. The 
promptness et the firemen prevented 
the fire from spreading to adjoining 
buildings. As it is the Dry Goods 
Store of Nicbolle, Inkpen ft Co., and 
P. Murphy were filled with smoke 
which to some extent damages the' 
stock. The warerooms of Mr. Gerald 

j Doyle, agent for Dr. Chase, wae also 
filled with smoke, but whether the 
stock is damaged or not Is not known. 
Mr. Fraser Is a heavy loser by the 
blaze and he la unable to account for 
its origin. He had no fire in the prem
ises since Saturday evening. It is 
poesible, he says, that defective wir
ing may be the cause, as on Saturday 
electricians were on the premises 

some repairs.. Besides the

HREEKEAN.

The news of the almost sudden 
death of William Ashbourne, at Twil
lingate, which reached this city Sat
urday, caused a sensation in business 
circles, and among the many friends 
and admirers of the deceased very 
great sorrow.

To do justice to the life of this 
man one could write a hook. Such, 
however, is not my intention, but I 
think a tew words from one who was 
* friend of hie tor over twenty years 
may not he amiss.

For much of my information I am 
indebted to Capt. Wm. Snow, of Twil
lingate, who informp me that the 
late William Ashbourne was the son 
of Thomas and Mary Ashbourne of 
that place, that he wae born about 
.6» years ago, that his father was a 
very successful man both at the cod- 
fishery and eealfiehery, commanding 
his own schooner and bringing in 
several loads of seals. Capt. Snow 
■peaks very highly of Mr. Ashbourne,
Sr., who although not having any 
learning was possessed of great busi
ness ability. He first started William 
in business with "a man by the name
of Templeton at Twillingate, but Vy. j After the finding of the body Mr.1 
business did not flourish. He then Stephens immediately notified Chief 
bought but Templeton and started 1 of Police Cosety, who in company * mayn, 
business on his own account at Far- with Deputy Chief Thomas and Ser- ! stock [ 
mer’s Arm which business proved a géant Lewis, as well as coroner ! of 
success and is running to-day. After Ogilvie and undertaker Currie, pro-1 a safe 
his father's death when the firm of ceeded to the scene and after an ex- -. ajar ^
Bid win Duder tailed, William Ash- amination of the body had it removed consun 
bourne bought the premises and to the undertaking rooms, 
stock in trade'and set up business tor .The body when found was prac- wr 
himself and later when Earle closed tically In a nnde condition, the only llCW 
his business in Twillingate Mr. Ash- wearing apparel on the body being j 
bourne bought the stock in trade of ; shoes and undershirt. . j
that firm as well and at the time of The deceased was last seen alive j 
his death he was running two husi- ar New Aberdeen on Saturday night,’ BOS’]

December 10th, about seven o’clock old farmers’ almanacs used to 
in the evening. It is also reported frequently occurring paragraph
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Something 
Good from 

“THE LAND 
O’CAKES.”

Mysterious Accident,
CAUSES DEATH OF NEWFOUND- 

LANDED. E-E-E’s Shoes—^or the woman of 
the woman who ■actises economy, 
ie woman who appreciates good value 
sr money—are guaranteed for sound 
honest service and thorough satis- 

n. Ask the women who wear them 
NOW

A mild Tobacco that haa 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

Real Scotch! Bannocks. 
“Nairn’s” Rutherglen. 

Oatcakes.
“Hubbard’s” Rusks. 
Scotch Beef Ham. 

Ayrshire Roll Bacon. 
Loch Fyne Red Herring.

the great

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

Finnan Haddies, Archibald BrosNaples Walnuts. 
Soft Shell Almonds. 
Fresh Brazil Nuts. 

Eleme Figs. 
Tunis Dates. 

Dessert Raisins. 
Palermo Lemons.

Harbor GraceINTRODUCING

SOLVENE“Savory's”
Cigarettes.

Methodist Orpl Hookey; 1 quilt, Mrs. Capt. Jollffe; 
Ï* jar of jam, H|iS8».jpan Way; 2 tur- 

i keys, J. H. RoBfrtai? 1 keg of dust- 
bane, R. J. Coelman; 1 sack of white 
fugar, 6 lbs. of tea, P. Husk In 3; 2 
gpese, Royal Stores; T bag of bread. 
1 stone of beans, Mr. and Ùrs. W. 
Noseworthy, 1 doz tins cocoa, 1 
doz. packgs. of cornflour. Miss Bride 

| O’Reilly; 16 slides Meth. Guard's Com. 
1 Association ; 1 tin of biscuits, Soper 
! ft Moore. Should there be any omia- 
i stone or mistakes in this list kindly 

inform the Siipt. as soon as possible.

Shredded Soap.
Brussels Sprouts. 

Cauliflower. 
Artichokes. 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Lettuce.
Ripe Bananas. 
Green Grapes. 
Red Grapes.

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS.ness places in Twillingate and one 
in Farmer’s Arm. Mr. Ashbourne was 
married three times. His first wife that he was seen around the centre New England country newapapers, 
was a Miss Lucy Linfleld, of Twil- of the town about nine o’clock the reads somewhat as follows:—"The an- 
lingate dnd of her were born six j same evening, but this report has as nual game supper was held last night.

yet not been verified by the police. There was a large attendance and the
a bounteous repast.” 

lid turkey which set

SOMETHING NEW 
An absolutely per

fect tyite Soap In new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

The Supt. of the Methodist s 
phanage gratefully desires to 
knowledge the following Xmas : 
nations:—- brl. of apples from « 
of the following: Mr. George N 
Mrs. M. Drover, Mrs. W. J. Her 
Mrs. R. G. Pike, Mr. Frank Me 

1 box of

children, five of whom are still Hv- !
ing, three at Toronto, a eon, Elmo, | who are strongly of the opinion that hunters provid, 
in Scotland, and the eldest, Thomas, the deceased in wandering to his Although the
at Twillingate; His second wife was home fell over the cliff, the body the style for Thanksgiving dinners on 
Miss Annie Pike, of Carbonear, and then beinB carried out to sea and the occasion of the 
of her were born two children, Lucy [ washed ashore yesterday by the heavy Thanksgiving Day three hundred years 
and Harold, both of whom are now j nnt,ertow that Is prevalent along the ago has disappeared from New Eng- 
at Toronto. His third marriage was coa8t- ! land woods, three centuries of hunt-
to Miss Janie Hill, daughter of the When found the body was lying at ing with firearms has far from exter- 
Rev. Jabez Hill, a clergyman of the fnl1 lenRth on the shore, one arm minated the
Methodist Church, well known in this and shoulder appeared to be broken this section
country, and to them three children while scratches, and bruises 
were born, who with the-rest of Ihe numeroua about the body, 
family that I have named remain to waa als0 ®adly 
mourn their ead loss. i from battering against the rocks.

I once heard the Rev. Jabez Hill Following the finding of the body. The pheasant, not a native game bird Star Candy Co. 
preach a funeral sermon and he com- a Jury was empan*u?d by Coroner lutt introduced some years ago, has Reg. Dowden, 
meneçd by saying that a man’s life 0gilvle- and after reviewing the re- flourished in Massachusetts and south- “Life Savers” 
was not to be reckoned by the num- maina the jury adjourned until Fri-' era NewHampshire. Geeseund an-ah- w. Mews, Dorothy and 
her of years he lived, so much as day nlght when an ln|luest will be undance of waterfowl pause on New toys, etc., M. Nikosey, P. 0. ] 
the amount of work he crowded in held ln the town hal1- tar as is England Lakes and streams in their Xmas crackers and decorations, 
these years. If he was alive to-day known the deceased has no known migrations. Only in Maine does the S. Lindsay, Mrs. W. Dove; pa 
to preach the funeral sermon for his relatlTea 6,111 ls only survived by his moose subsist, but beard, common in and turnips, Topsail; l'box of
son-in-law ho could not use more i flTe children> t*0 of whom are now that state, are still found also in the. Standard Manufacturing Co.; j
suitable words. From whatever | ln a h0nie ln Sydney’ wh,le the other remote sections of the mountain conn- j ings and groceries, Mr. G. F. Gr

1 three are living with distant rela- try In New Hampshire, Vermont and 1 box table 'raisins, Mr. and Mi 
lives at Marble Mountain. Western Massachusetts. Wildcats are1 Gooble; books. Dicks ft Co.; 1

The deceased was 38 years of age shot or trapped in considerable num- tinned fruit. Bishop ft Sons; 1 
and was a former resident of New- her eyery season, skunks and musk- Mrs. J. P. Cash; 1 goose, Levi 
fOUndland. rats arc Still nlentiful. and in the Wil- mnnri- 1 hue- nf KrooH Rrnwnl

, Hechin*5 
’Launder^

the cliff,

SOLVENE
makes

SNOW-WHITE
CLOTHES.

TRY IT ONCE YOU WILL 
; NEVER BE WITH

OUT IT.
oct20,f.tu

Pilgrim’s first mara, Mrs. Huskins 
cuits from Mrs. J. P. Cash, Mrs. 
H. Bowden, Olive and Graham S 
grove, Mr. G. Kearney, C. P. Eag 
A. O’D. Kelly, X^ias cakes ft 
Miss Jean Way, Mrs. W. Ebsary, ft 

Even in the Immediate Jean Wyatt, Mrs. W. Peét, Mrs. S. 
were vicinity of Boston, deer and ruffed Tucker, Mre. W. R. Goobie, Cho 

The skull grouse are seen occasionally, and lates and candies from F. B. Wooi 
crushed -evidently _ squirrels, hare and fox are regular ln- Co., G. Knowling, Ayre ft Sons, Cl 

] habitants of the suburban woodland. 12; pe^ Mrs. Stuckless, Cochrane
., Herbert Wyatt, Si 
R. Cross; 8 packa 
G. Doyle; grapes, 

Ruth V

ELLIS SCO’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
The MaritimeShipping,

Schr. Muriel E. Walters, Capt. Sam 
8ha*. has arrived at Halifax from 
Wood’s Island with 1,100 barrels 
frozen herring.

8.S. Modena, 2 days

.Your duty to yeur teeth is essei 
to health and hhppiness. You ca’ 

! afford to neglect them any longer: 
North I you can afford to join our great cl

JobST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

from
i Sydney, with a cargo coal 
| Bros, has arrived ln port.
I S.S. Mapledawn left Sydney this 
■ morning tor here. The ship is due 
I on Thursday.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 10 a.m. 
Monday, and is due here to-morrow 
morning with a full general cargo, 
which includes about 12,000 barrels
flour. x
' S.S. Sable I. arrived in port at 6 a. 

m. to-day from Halifax direct. The 
ship has a full general cargo, which 

.fticludee a considerable quantity of

Invaluable services. Call for fre 
amination.
Palnles" Extraction....................
Full Upper or Lower Sets.,, ..!

and ÿlü.’fi.
Crown and. Bridge Work and 

Ings at most reasonable rater.

Holder d 
applicatj 
Water SSmokeless 

Fuel ! M. S. /POWER, D.D
(Graduate bf Philadelphia Dental I 
' lege, Garretson Hospital of On 

Surgetr, and Philadelphia 
Goberai Hospital.!

P. 0. Box 1220. Pfcons -1
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin's.),

COKE is an excellent substi- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

had very devoted children. He was 
a great advocate of education and 
his children are such that any father 
would feel proud of.

But what speaks more for the man 
is tho manner in which the people of 
Twillingate regard him and that may 
be sumemd up in a very few words: 
they all have a good word for him.

They may tell you he was a hard 
man to make a bargain, he was; but 
when the bargain was made 
could rely on him to keep It.

He was not a man of Ifs and huts 
and after all the world admires a 
man of balance, one who ls equipoised, 
one who Is self-sufficient, who believes 
ln himself, trusts himself, who does 
not cower, whine or apologize but 
stands erect and dared to live his 
creed.

William Ashbourne was just such 
a man. Measure his life by years and 
his life was short, but judge it by 
what he accomplished and his life 
was long and though dead his life 
and action will speak, 
will feel it is much j 
death of Mr. WiUiam Ashbourne; I ' 
me remind them that "God buries His 
workmen, but carries on hts work."

Let us hope that the mantle of the
father will fall on his P* ~____;____________
that with the help of his uncle and 1 thur Reason 
the rest of the brothers, the House | Clinton and 
of Ashbourne In Twillingate will brated vaudev 
continue to be in the future what it 1 Silvia and wi

dec26.SC>'
■ S.S. fcosalind leaves New York to- 
morroWtor Halifax and this port.

Weather Mid
Up CountryCROWDED HOUSES WITNESS 

, GREAT SHOW.yor The Xmas Feast
you will need something a little 
out of the usual in groceries of 
the “fancy” sort. have in 
stock :
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple, 
assorted Jams, Catsup, Salad 
Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
prepared Mustard, India 
Relish, Olives, Layer Raisins, 
Seedless Raisins, Citron and 
Lemon Peel, Spices, CurrBnta, 
Prunes, Dates and everything 
toi add zest and piquancy to the 
Xmas dinner.

ALL LÇÏE8 NOW OPEN.
The weather along the railway line 
-day ls mild all over, with scatter- 
I showers of rain in several sec
erns. The north east gale and snow 
ortn, which prevailed up country 
rer since Wednesday last did not 
«te unjil yesterday morning. The 
atm Ing express, which was held up 
. the Topsails for' seventy-two hours 
d not get away until early yester- 
Lÿï and is due In the city at S pm.

'For Those We Love," the new 
Betty Compeon picture released by 

you Goldwyn, which is now being shown 
at .the Nickel Theatre, is a story of 
the struggle of a gambler to live up 
to the opinion that a simple, country 
girl has of him. Knowing nothing of 
his means for earning a livelihood, 
she accepts him as a courageous man, 
after he has saved her life. And later 

own . when she learns what his habits are, 
her unfailing faith in the inherent 
fineness of his nature gives birth to 
a desire on his part to live up to his 
better self.

Betty Compeon as the girl, and Lon 
Chaney as the gambler, give fine per- 

Twillingate formancee; and though the gambler 
poorer by the loses the girl in the end, his life of

-------*>" let, noble self-sacrifice has not been in
, vain. Through her, he has come to 
j know himself.
j The story was written by Perley 

so» Tom and | Poore Sheehan and directed by Ar-

Crummey

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

SANTA*<5=55 GIFT BE PRÀCT1 
and ornamental at the same t 
Place io your bathroom this Christ 
a; get of our tUpkel or glass towel 
wqsh clpth racks, soap stands, «

Get Your All druggists «re authorized 1 
refund the money if FAZO OUT] 
MENT falls In the treatment « 
any case of ITCHING. BLDG 
BLEEDING * PROTRUDIN 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT Instantly Ri 
lieves ITCHING PILES and ye 
can get restful sleep after th 
first application.
It Is guaranteed by Purls Med

enamel fhimed mirror, and medi 
ln white enamel.andNNriWÎ heat

E&trem & O'Grady,
ftutoe 955. 66 Prescott

J. J. ST. to-day.
DUCKWORTH

LeMARCHANT Fresh'dally. iieceiWhitaker Almanac for 1923 
juat received.
Cloth Ed....................... $2.10
Paper Cover.............. $1.00
Post paid to any address in 

the Island.

on vS. A. BAND VISIT SANITARIUM,- [ 
The patients at the Sanitarium were 
treated to a specially prepared rendl- . 
tion of muqic by the 8. A. Band of No.
2 barracks at thé institution Tester- ‘ 
day afternoon. Adjt Hillier. who we " 
present, spoke words of cheer and eç i 
couragement to all the Inmates, afte| t 
the performance, which was greatly,

night the spoils of each team are coun
ted, and the one having the smaller 
amount of game pays all the expenses 
incidental to serving an elaborate mealthe eele- emeumi).

l*W the insulationdue by the in which the meat
to venison Hue qt Free

sympathy, and

declS.tf
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IA Public Hazard.
Stic offers il 
Production Br EDGAR A

;-day method et over- 
icnt of foods, often 
them of essentiel

G VIA &S. SILVIA FROM NEW YORK
LETS GO.

The future’s looking mighty -'Bright, 
Let’s go ! '

Things are working out all -right, 
Let’s.go !

Wheels are turning, smoke stacks show 
Fires are biasing high below,

; Traffic signal's green, and so 
Let’s gp !

Hard times t They are in the past.

teract the constantly-iec*rtiyEj
!ce of Are to public and private-] 
srty and the horiiflg’ ot our -^tDa 

Unquestionably -this campaign ] 
a considerable effect dji the g|àb*,i
nind and has inspired a much 
ter measure of preparedness 
ist the danger of ftÿfc' t'tfân tot- ' 
f prevailed. ' —... 
iere is one aspect çt 
fhowover, which rptieiyea’lUtfiC'if 
notice from PrenerttTOa

t speakers, yet which is of grave 
stance to many, and at this par- 
tr season ^may most -pertinently I .

VERSATILE VAUDEVILLE DUO

edy Skit, Singing 
liking, Dancing

‘For Those We Loveof para vltemine-beari
cod-liver oil to need 
effectually to add 
vitamine-veine to the 
diet It helps to re-

A story of love, sacrifice and a girl's supreme heroism. It 
grips the heartstrings, and makes you feel like stretching 
out your arms to help her. Has a lasting sotuet' ’ *
WiO never aUow you to forget. Rich in Action and

twiHeeofffce an right*Let’s go !
Setbacks came but couldn’t last, 

Let’s go !
Gloom has held its last'parade,
Grab the hammer, grab the spade,
There’s a fortune to be made,

Let’s go !

Skies are clear that once were, dark, 
Let’s go !

Everybody on the mark,
Let’s go !

We have done with frown and whine,
Get set? now and on the line, a
Everything is looking fine,

Let’s go !

We’re a nation, free from hate, 
Let’s go !

We can keep it strong and great, 
Let’s go !

Land of freedom, land of mirth,
Happiest land upon the earth,
Let us show her what we’re worth. 

Let’s go !

STEEDMAN3
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

move th* a very successful tour of Australia. They will 
gar every afternoon and each evening.to growth and health.

■wwaaww.ai.niii.it a
uspense,

STEP THIS WAY—A wonderful two-act Christie Comedy. G—JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY.Schr. Port Union£«tUKgdà#re to nothing,,to protect the etti- 
lt ig If», his women and children, with no 
that . thought but diversion in their minds, 
t oc j ttom being, offered up ae a holocaust 
nails ; °û the altar of public and official lu
ll gh- iAifference. ,
snds > Voder these circumstances, until 
' the f the police or other proper authori- 

flre ; ties take action, the prudent citizen’s 
Are, r only safety will lie in bearing both 
4 to the extremity of the danger and the 
Ided means of escape clearly and continu- 
mlc. a**y in mind throughout each visit to 
iped afiy insufficiently safeguarded hall, 
itas- : The writer, for one, will stipulate for 
~we i a seat near the door! And, if those 

I in authority wish to be regarded as 
lief, I w,a®> let ibis word suffice to remind 
, st_ i them of their duties, 
ect- PYRENE,
ther I Jan. 2, 102$.

Destroyed.

STAR IE TO-DAY.
Sham! Shaml .Sham! Sham!

Not a fake Sham but 1 Sham. A beauty picture which 
strings of life.

Oar Dumb Animals. plays on the

THE INI ABLE COMEDIANS

RY and ROCKMONTGOEat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Braid.—oct4,6mos

Home-
the great majority oi

sank at 10 a.m. to-day (Saturday) 
The vessel was partly loaded with s 

The hull was incargo of herring, 
sured, but there was no insurance on 
the flames for three hours, but were 
was built at Port Union about two 
years ago. She was a. fine tern 
schooner and had been used in the 
company’s foreign trade.

FEILDIAN CLUB! URBAN CLASS] Educational and interesting

IT’S ON WAY! WHAT?She started 
loading on the 11th of December and 
was waiting for a complete cargo. Foolish Wives Watch this Space.Cure for Desertion.

COMING- 
MISS RHODA Ï

\ York’s Prima Donna,
OLS, Soprano Par Excellence

I
 the owners will have to pay all ex
pensed as the law is very strict on 
this point. I also attended to the 
landing ot twenty head of cattle from 

’ the Canadian Sapper, which were com
fortably housed on deck. Mr. W. N. 
Johnson sent for me before the an
imals were loaded in P.E.l. and I fur
nished him With a copy of the Act, 
which he promised he would have 
carried out 1 visited the steamer and 
found the cattle very comfortably 
housed; everything that could be done 
for their comfort, was done. During 
the week I had fifteen pictures of the 
S.PA. Horse framed for distribution 
and resold the same for'two dollars 
and fifty' cents each, for the Society’s 
funds. Anybody wanting tor buy one 
will kindly phone No. 663, where I 
will be glad to have any orders and 
receive any complaints ot any animals 
being 111 used, underfed or In poor 
stables.

* JONAS BARTER.
Chief Agent.

NFLD. Hockey 
League Series 

1923.

©CXXXXXB

Start the 
New Year 

Right ! !
TWELVE GAMES—TWELVE PRIZES

$30.00 Each.'Hur teeth is essei 
Irivniness. You ca. 
ftIht-tn any longer; 
M join.our great cl 
'a tender courteous 
ices.

Peril in The Packet,

A LITTLE■ EXPERIENCE HILL 
PROVE THAT DUST AND GERMS 
LURK IN EVERY SEAM AND 
CORNER.
Tell the average well-dressed man 

of your acquaintance that his pockets 
are full of disease germs, and he will 
be Incredulous and annoyed.

Challenge him to turn them inside 
out, and watch his face in the pro
cess.

I write this, fresh from a thorough 
cleansing of all the pockets of three 
overcoats plus three lounge suits. ] 

The result was incredible. The 
debris—black and grey fluff, tobacco 
shaken from pouch and cigarette 
case, grains of poisonous verdigris 
from pennies, and black dust and dirt 
—made quite a little heap.

A scientific examination of that 
pile ot pocket fluff and dirt would as
suredly have revealed the presence 
of disease germs ot all kidda sufficient 
to cause much illness.

There la liability of the germs of 
catarrh and influenza being present 
in any used handkerchief, and the 

| average man after using a handker
chief thrusts it back into his pocket 

Little Bits-of Fluff.
The chronic catarrh from which 

many suffer may result in the opin
ion of an eminent bacteriologist, from 
constant re-infection from the suffer
er’s own pockets.

From our schoolboy days we are 
accustomed. to put almost anything 
and everything,into our pockets. In 
go dirty coins, much-handled letters 
and papers from the post, dirty 
gloves, our smoking outfit and all 
the lumber we carry about with us. ,1 

The innocuous things, keys, pen
knife, cigarette and match cases, etc., 
by friction serve to create fluff. Coins 
and metal things into the pocket 
dirty and come out comparatively ' 
clean, from, friction, the dirt remain 
ing in the pocket. i

ftur forefathers carried all their : 
money in a purse, ae do women. But i 
the last two generations of men have i 
reserved a purse for gold or notes, i

Call for free

Holder of winning tickets will receive prize oiY 
application to *Hf C. Hayward, Secretary, 86, 
Water Street. '

ictton .. 
Lower Sets or Your pipe 

*ood smoke.”Bridge .Work and 
reasonable rates.

>W£R, D.D
An Astronomer’s

Quaint Suggestions

Philadelphia Mental I 
ison Hospital of On 
and Philadelphia 

y a I Hospital.)
KO. Pbon» •'
LTER STREET. , 

Chaplin’s.), j

Tickets 20c each Smoke ANCH ïSbF

An _ Intelligence test for M.P.’s and 
magistrates was suggested recently 
by Professor A W. Bickerton, the 
octogenarian president of the London 
Astronomical Society.

“No man,” he said,

dec26,30-jan2

'should be a 
' member of Parliament until he can 
give an intelligent lecture on a can
dle to a set of youngsters. Then we 
might get a little Intelligence. And 
no one should be a magistrate until 
he had Invented something.”

The professor referred to the pro
gress made since his boyhood days, 
and exclaimed : "It was «T' lovely 
time! The good old times.- Bat--it 
is better to-day, in spite of the war 
and the present collapse of mentality. 
The matter ;to„-day is that people 
simply do not know modern science, i 

i “Modern science teaches us this 
fact; that man did not evolve as an 
lnldvidoai but as groups. Group ac
tion, coherency, altrusion, and mu
tual aid were the, means of evolution 
of the human race, not frightfulness 
and the fittest fighter or the. most 
unscrupulous militant.”

The lecturer mentioned that-he had 
broken records at the College of 
Chemfttry and the Imperial College 
of Scieiftie, and had been offered Aye 
professorships in different brunches 
of science. He attributed that to the 
fact that owing'to weak health he

esYour

Cattle’s Deadliest Foe, Only One Cure.
When the grubs hatch out, which 

they do in a very short time, they 
burrow still deeper into the skin, and 
produce swellings in which they live 
for ten or eleven months. Slowly 
they grow bigger, obtaining air 
through the holes through which they 
entered. If these holes are examined 
the tails of the grubs, with their two 
little breathing organs, can be seen 
quite plainly.

When fully fledged, the grubs leave 
the holes and drop to the ground.

They make httfrwos In which they tie 
another week or so, when they em
erge as fully-devoloped flies.

Only cattle In good condition fire 
attacked by the gadfly, and as many 
as fodr hundred grubs have been

eight million pounds are lost every 
year.

The only known cure ie the ap
plication of mercurial ointment or 
paraffin to the sides and backs of cat
tle at the season When the gadfly is 
known to lay its eggs.

Just a little “off coW’ after the wear- 
and tear of a,$r$uuous business year ?

That won’t- do!, Xdyr Office Must 
look spick and spun and—prosperous.

Efficiency in'business demands per-
. ____, _- 1 y--** ' -

INSECT PEST THAT COSTS MIL. 
LIONS.i GIFT BE PRAC’

!al at the same tl 
bathroom this Chrietj 
ickel or glass towel l 
teks, soap stands, wl 
d mirror, and medii 

in white enamel, i

“K.” Footwear. The aH Brit- 
â Shoe, at SMALLWOOD’S.
dfeclAtt

4 upon the fat beneath the 
caused by their presence, 
what if) known to butchers 
meat” The bides of the 

fected are mined, and from

feet equipment,
For* large or sriia 

Desks, ’Plwoktdble 
writer Desks an«b 1 
necessary- to make ; 
on well-oiled wheel* 

Let us give yotçto 
office equipment/ C 
the finest tit]

we carry
& G Grai

i. 66 Prescol 
lumbers.

alone between seven and
run along

to Hts Excel-
tor LetIT >Ok

Lines Abli “New and Useful Im-
ÜtotoHtot Syria»*” to

; l«cl owing lu weait neaun ne
had gpjae from one science to, another 
and become a “Jack of all trades.”

[OOT CIBC1 ottoftojer-
K the insulation 
mission line at 1 
e. A large crow 
bed the blaze wl 
me hundred fei 
burn the pole
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

)RONTO, Noon 
. to N. wind»; 
and on Thurs

BRINGS HAPPINESS VOLUME

north
/bJlLTT^i SYDNEY
im'lHP screened

$15.00
BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

Greetings to Friends & Customers.
May the New Tear dawn for you and yon re with more Joy 

and Happiness than you have ever known, givtng you Three 
Hundred and Blxty-Plre days In Nineteen Twenty Three of 
Health and Prosperity ls-thrf sincere wish of

RE CLOSING BONAVBTÆmEPÀSSEY 
& BAY-DE-VERDE BRANCH LINES.

for Men and Boys
IV. P. SHORT ALL Final Freight acdiptàtidi^ tMs season, 

for points on the étiolé Branch Unes, will 
be on Tuesday, January 2nd, 1923.

300 Water Street THE AMERICAN TAILOR. St Jehu's, HSd Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUT I

\uctio
On account of wl

)n ThursdHYLANDS BROS $13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

in Store and to arrive.

$24.00
BUNKER COAL ex Briton. .

at 12 o’c
at the Centri

flessrs. Gei
LIA, Wu 

I kegs GINGER 
t cases WHOLE 
! cases PINEAP1

«sack SAGO, 
sack TAPIOCAj 

i sacks SALT (I

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited3 ' * * !T* 9

Listen to Them!Warrington, England. 
MAKERS OF HIGHEST GRADE

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTDMen’s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only 36.90 
$8.90, 310 and $12 each.

BECK’S COVE Farquhar Steamship Companies, Landed In a dad 
o board the S. ; 
[aster, from Live 
rdered to be soli 
>r the benefit of 
ern.ROPE PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

ST. JOHN’S TO HAEJgAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L*
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & C0„ LTD., SL John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S

ffbrlcs Morveh
L S. Rendi

LOGGING,
RIGGING. Men’s Heavy Grey ClothHAWSERS.

ELEVATORS For Sale
CARGO

Overcoats Sealed Tenders 
le undersigned ij 
inuary for the pi 
nown residential 
rchis Terrace, j 
oad, at presentI 
aterson, belong! 
ite Edward Thcg
The property ■

1 tinted and put I 
iring the past! 
le most favoiiral 

Khrket for some 1 
roxlmity to all 
chools, etc. It d 
Ive view of the j 
Stir and waterfrd

aug3.6mos„w,f,m

wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ea.Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd

Distributors,
Men’s Macinaws

wonderful Value, $5.00
Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

Warm Wool Socks, 65c. pair. a the first day i 
r any tender nd 
d. For furtherl

H. J. &1Men’s MacinawsHeavy Home-Spun Local Wool—
Carefully knitted and properly shaped, 
Unequalled for wear and warmth.

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building.

\yith sheep skin linings, at very 
low prices.

Double Knit Mitts—
Well shaped ; guaranteed not to shrink; 
will wear well. Specially good value 
for .. ....................... *...................... ............75c.

Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Finn of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

ROBERT TEMPLETON All sizes for only $4.90 each IBBMEN ARE

nd do their dut 
le pity is that 
ften. People wi 
rer, and there I 
our property goi 
nly salvation ap 
re insurance pc 
any.
ESSIER’S INSr

St. ,
i,w,f,tf

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled.

WILLIAM piW-ir,. », SONS LTD. WIPNES

JOB’S STORES, LtdFIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO, of America Gel your Coat at once. Do Not Delay.

Agents
—- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF *EW YORK. .

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely uo trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «sa P. 0. BOX m

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
1DRAIN BUILDING, Mi WATER STREET.

lueS.tf

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
HEAVY BUCK OATS. 

WHITE OATS.
YELLOW CORN MEAL 

HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN MEAL.

COL meal: r
WHOLECORN 

CRACKED CORN.
SCRATCH FEEBi n 

STRAW,SMBt.
LOWEST PRICES.

Seasonable Goodsl
Mom* Plain, Sultana and Marble Cake.

. Drake’s Sponge Cake.
Cordials, Raspberry Vinegar.

IngerseU Cream Cheese.
Planters Salted PeanutsFurness Line

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.From St John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's
LiVpooI Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Liverpool 
DIOBŸ—
SACHEM—
Nov. 14th? Dee. 2nd Dee. 6th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th Dec. 17th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates et freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

he MaiChristinas and Music! 200 WATER STREET.

BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES
The Best Imported.

BRUNSWICK RECORDS
The Latest and Best.

Special—“The Banks of Newfoundland”
PfcUKe, Organa, Violin», Mandoline, Accordéons, 

Moathorgans, Jews Harps, Flutes, Whistles, Music

Tour duty to yo 
health and hap] 

ford to neglect tl 
• can afford to j 
b to whom we ti 
valuable serried

Furness Withy & Go., Limited NOTICE !

McNaOpening Announcementf
Ad «16.10. 
>wn and Brl 
at most renWe beg to Inform the trade and all our town, and outport 

customers that we have removed our business to ‘«67 Water 
Street, (formerly occupied by Mr. J. W. Taylor) opposite Queen 
Theatre. We are now carrying a full line of Dry Goods, Men’s, 
Ladles’ and Children’s wear. Our Specialty: Notions, Jewellery, 
Brooms, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, WaU Paper and Punch

Phone: 393
176’s, 216’s.
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PIANO * ORGAN STORE.
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